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Chelsea- Savings Bank,!

T -- _ CHELSEA, MICHiGAN. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 18, I904J

HOILflltolWPE

CflELSBA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

Capital aod Snrplas, - $90,000.0(1

fioarantee Fanil, - - - $150,000.00

Mil Resonrces, - $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

Thii Bankli under Sute control; hafe abundant caplUl and a large aur-
plua fund and does a general Banking business.

man with a plural^ matrimonial intent
gathers his herd of sweethearts to-
gether and appear before their proper- 1 uuu appear c

WE DRAW KEAPIY FIR TNESTNEATRES | lootiveiy so to .peak. TtatTh^Mtl ARE NEVER TH0RU0GHLY TAME0

CJPMimO HELESlp
WHOLE NUMBER 782

CARPETS.

Onad .. ^ . married to any ono but to all at onol

Vur hr tii First Tlw-SliX li Ek' how rorP‘thTuwl,r II* MwiMi Host Iti Yoiiff.
YurhrthFimn..-si,|l.li,E^|“
lid-HrtmA Asirlcans.

the collection, — — “ ww.wv.v.wi* id iuu rvttiiy-
trnly ono according to civiliced nations.

VTk « _ 1.  « «

For our entertainment we conUnue T T** and flI° °f tho "Ct> Mr'
to draw from Europe the best the- Llghtha‘l aPPoa«i to bo recruited

lls Capture aid its ElglClor Llkirty--

Two Mil Wnidtd.

draw from Europe the
atrical talent that
continent p r o-
duces. Among the
Importations of
the winter a prom*
inent place should
be given the array
of singere in the
English Grand Op-
era company,
wMels with a
notable success in
Bo-eton and
throughout the

from a people of a very low order of In
telligenco. j

Other than of tho Mormons ho has

marly last spring, a pair of bald
*at upon a huge dead tree near

a lake In the far west Beneath them,
where three great branches parted, a
dark mass of sticks marked the spot

GOOD GLOTHES I

3;^

rE want your atten-

some interesting things to ten’ of tho d!.rk of ,Uck* mtrked the spot

development of agriculture by Irrigation IlarM ̂ J*everal yea™ the blrda had
and of mining lumbering and other In- I lh*,rK y01111** The nest was notdustries * neW 0M^0Wer; it represented the

accumulated remains of several old

REV. RAILEY, DECEASED. |

repairing it for another year’s service.

w1YV tion one moment
on the suit question.

Mme. Norelli,
Coloratura Soprano.

sttsr«au\2Ki
th t Cltjr- l°ftho Congregational church of this! tho structure was completed it meas:|jc/j

- - . a. aur nuuiaer year s service,
A Funner Chelae* Faator Aftar • short any rate, they soon flew away, and
nineaa Succumb, to * F*ui Attack oi mprnlng they were busy bringing
Pneumonia In SprlncQeld, MWaT

Clothes don’t make the
man, bnt good clothes
will -make a good man
better appreciated by
his friends and the pub-
lic generally.

new, material to the old nesting site.
They brought, besides large sticks, turf,

The best suits are so
cheap here that every-
body can afford them.
Our

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City in the World.

Hake collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

I Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on*

January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1,00 to $5,00 per year.

Your Buslneaa Solicited,

U. KNAPP,

^W.PALMEK,
tb.HINDELANG,

DIRHJOTORS.
F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HENRY I. 8TIM8ON,

o .

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYER

OP’F’IOHIR.S.

P;Q^ZIB8, Pr“ld“t- W- J- KNAPP, Vice Preeldenl.
Tr aw,?00, c“hler- v- G- GLAZIER, A 80 latent Cealner.
A. A. 3TIMSON, Auditor. PAUL Q. 8CKAIBLE, Accountant.

ASPIRATION plus PERSPIRATION

makes INSPIRATION.

ersP|ration does not enter into the problem
writ much ^ust at Present, but if you aspire to
doc.6 °n ,the *atest Products of the Stationery
esigns, look over their

lakgie new litste
AT THE

bank drug store
you will find what your inspiration calls for

Mpafc1
greesof success. •‘Amateurish" was when he suffered a relapse. In his de- that U was ^ ,S^ “E

c«lilrr<"vlt0nrer<i«d "when ^ com! " ri,Ur Mr', B“n;;y ar08c b«l and a Ub it, end eterted 'to climb™ entree.

Paired with the efforts’ of Melba and T*1 ^ ^ ^ CaUght a C°ld na aV reached *** ne8t« for the
her class it was a fair criticism at that "ch br0ughfc 0,1 fatal rcIaP8e* nP"®nt . , •cre*mln& fiercely,
time. But this year Mr. Savage has The docoased was well known in 8WOOPed at him in so menacing a man-
secured from Europe seven new stars Chelsea- Ho came here early in his ?er ,,, he decIded to retreat. Per-
of very close to first magnitude. Some I ministerial career and remained until np^ioV i T?1 f°r h,m that he d,d not
of these, however, are but returned called to a church in Worcester, Mass of* hi in...,! f°r the t*loni:
travelers from America originally, who from whence he hod only recently ̂ 0 e ! ^ W“ a" the fury
have made marked successes In Europe. I to his work with nw ^ i »y ^ : a 8avage blrd fia^a8 both speed and
Notable among this class is Miss RiVa ^ Wlth Kmmanuel church in ^ tear a man from
Newman, the California mezzo-sopra- g” !?* UP°n ? tiT-
no. Miss Newman has had eight years Mr* was a native of Palatine, 80 tbe eg«8 remained, and after hav-
en the continent,' with three years' I,1*,beinKborn there December 18, 1801. ng been 8at upon for about a month,
grand opera work In Hamburg and Ber- MoHfc of his boyhood was spent in d’ were hatche<!. The young,
lin. The last three years she has spent Wheaton, HI., whore ho attended school **1* , coveJed ̂ th grayish
In Paris, devoting her entire time to and later attended college. tcnTinn UtL UDdIvIded at-

triumphs in English opera are remem- r ’. ^ ' ' *.Iich" and aft€r re* The eaglet8 ̂Pidly. and in the
bered by the older generation of operar “ ng 1 lore for a tuno wenfc Rorry, course of some weeks they were ready
goers, and Mme. Welnschenk, the great Shiawai,8eo county. this state. From 10 leave the nest and scrambled off
mlse-en-scene tether of Paris and one I there ho came to Chelsea. lnto tbe near-by woods, where their
of the few mistresses of the art. I Ho was married December 4, 1884 and I pa^nts 3tl,i supplied them with food.
Another of this class of more than leaves beside his wife one ’daughter thj8 ‘,me the man "b<> had

passing interest is Miss Jean Lane Stella’ May. S tried to rob the nest, and who had
Brooks, whose After a HA-vin„ . . *1 , ept 811 eye 00 the birds ever since,
father, the late finplnfFf, . , 1C0 ” the church at landed once more on the shore of the
Gen. Brooks, and ^ * gfl®ld tho r?raaln8 we|,e taken to lake. This time he had in his hand a
whose sister, Miss "orcestcr and after a memorial service Btecl trap, which he attached to a long
Madeline Brooks. there wcro taken this week to Shrews- 1 cord- Then he climbed a tall dead
of concert and | bury interment,
oratorio fame, arc
well remembered
in army and mu-

$10.00,

$13.00
AND

$15.00

MEN’ SDKS

are models of perfection,
made from stylish mater-
ials, artistically tailored,
and *

. — -H. V' J

22k.

# t

'M

Our Suits

Fit tlie Form

We want you to see them after you have
looked at other places. You will find that
we not only save you money, but dress you
up in better style than you were ever dressed
with a ready-to-wear suit.

EARLY RAILROADING.

W«a Fairly Flyla* and Sag-
gcatlve ol Death.

Mits Jean Brooks.
Dramatic Soprano.

Guaranteed Stock Food,
Guaranteed Condition Powder,
Guaranteed Poultry Powder,

. Guaranteed Heave Powder,
MADE BY FLECK.

WE ARE SELLING: 1

;® ^ Sacks Best Cane Granulated Sugar $4.85f-|y %A,,U IVA4WU VU^UI H' Iiw

r? ^hf0^e Tea Dust 15c pound. This tea dust
Ported fr0m choicest teas that are im-

UnSurnChblce table syrup 3Qc gallon" a88ed Mocha and Java coffee 25c pound
, ‘Choice navel oranges 15c dozen
22 pounds brown sugar for $1.00 •

$,*00 Patent medicines for 75c

Best sal soda 1c pound

Strongest ammonia 5c pint
10 Pounds best oil meal for25c -
Seat oil meal $l.75*parrhundred

0,den rl° «reen coffee 16c pound
pancy molasses 40c gallon

COlUltry^Cle8 M I^l Whea Twenty-Thra# MU.. M Mm
Brooks is a bru-
nette beauty, in

£nd Is'a ‘nroducll 1Fr0m the «'»'•>' of Thomu Creevey.
of the west. Shf 1,Ved ,n England doring the early

was born In Fort Scott, Ark., and lived lhf ̂ icago
until a young woman in Denver. From|um»« € followlnK 18 Quoted: "Lady
childhood her training was the special . Be. °Ver ye-t®rday
pride of her sister. Two years ago she „ J ey t0 8ay tbat tb8 Loco Motive
went to Paris and placed herself under “acbIae waf to be upon the railway
Jullani. Without a thought of returnine J- , a plaoe at 12 o'clock for the
to America for several years, she sang , D.° , ey 1 lrty 10 rIde 111 H they liked,
for Mr. Savage during his recent trip to lnd lnv“ing thls house to be of the
Purls nnH her flno <fpamoMn „ „ I So, Of COUrfiG, W6 WCfe at OUPParis, and her One dramatic soprano par,yl# T>' 01 cour8e» w® were at our
created such an Impression on the i)0St n carriase«. and some horse-

men, atohe hour appointed. I had the
created such an Impression on the
Boston impressario that her namei . --- ------- - — - —w
was secured to a contract on the iatl8ract,on, for I can't call it a pleas-spot. j ure* of tahlng a trip of five miles in It,

A genuine Importatlo who has at- *t'Ch ,*e, d,1<i lua‘ • <luart«r of »n
J lour— that is, 20 miles an hour. Astraded attention at Covent Garden at that ,8’ 20 m,les aa bour- ̂

the opera in Berlin and in fhr-away U?0,n.thl88UbJect wa*lny
Stockholm, her native city, is Mme.l be d.xo?r. watcb ln my hnod
Jennie Norelli. Mme. Norelli was
high coloratura soprano of much
sweetness and more than usual volume
In the upper register. During her early
life she spent a number of years In

Continued on eighth page.

Mme ^ waicn in my band
ras a ^rting and all the time; and as it

I

THEY MARRY THE BUNCH.

AT THE

k . K DRUG STORE.
QklLSIa TCLBPHOira NUMBER 8

Guy Llghthall Home From a Sight at the
Mormon. Telia How They Kvade the
L.w-The Weat Fast Daveloplng.

Guy Llghthall, well known in Chelsea,
but for the last few months engaged in
electric construction work in and near
Baker City, Oregon, returned to this
town very unexpectedly— sc far as most

of us are concerned— late last week and
was heartily welcomed.

He has some interesting-observations
to relate of what he has .Observed in the

West. He has come considerably in
contact with the Mormons and is able
to speak of many of their practices from
first hand observation. He says con-
trary to the general notion, that the
Mormon seot is not decreasing, but is
rather gaining in numbers and influence.

And as to the practice of polygamy that

is by no means a practice of the past
either. Whether or not a man shall
have a plhralltyof wives depends al-
most wholly on his income and his in-
clination. The nuking of local laws is
almost wholly in Mormon hands in Idaho
as well as Utah and they are according-

ly very favorable to the seot and even if

they are not there is at anyrate a very
lenient enforcement.

An amusing form of evasion of the law

it polygamy in Idaho is that

had a second hand I knew I could not
be deceived; and It so turned out there
was not the difference of a second be-
tween the coachee or conductor and my-
self But observe, during' these five
tulles the machine was occasionally
made to put itself out orc<\it,andthen
we went at the rate of 23 miles an hour,
and Juat with the same ease as to mo-
tion or absence of friction as the other
normal pace. But the quickest motion
Is to me frightful; It Is really flying,
and it is impossible to divest yourself
of the notion of Instant death to all
upon the least accident happening.'

--- -- -vv. u. UCttU

stump near the shore, and set the trap,
baited with fish, on the top. Next
morning, the male fish hawk, setting
out for the river, saw the bait, and
swooped down upon it There was a
“click" as the wicked jaws flew to-
gether, and thw great bird arose in the
air and endeavored to shake himself
free. But when he reached the full
length of the cord he was brought up
with a Jerk, and after several furious
flaps of his wings he fell sprawling on
the ground. All day and all night he
lay, with the steel jaws of the trap bit-
ing deeper into the flsh and with his
foot swelling to twice the size It should
have been. Again and again he attacked
the trap savagely with his bill, but for
once he had found something on which
that powerful hook made no Impression.
On the following day the man ap-

peared, and was overjoyed to see the
captive, which he rushed forward to
seize. But he was too eager to be cau-
tious, and he had scarcely touched the
prostrate bird, when he uttered a yell,
for the eagle struck like lightning with
hii one free foot, and the good talons
passed each other through the palm of
his tormentor's hand. Luckily for the
writhing wretch, he had left a compan-
ion In the canoe, and this man, hearing

See our advertisement on local page.

GROCERIES

One more car of

Woven Wire Fence

AD StytM ud Mwm tar
®T*r7 Kind or KmL

at reduced prices, buy
it now. We sell the
American, the best
fence made.

Furniture bargains
for this month.

I
W. J. KNAPP.

ion In the canoe, and this man, hearing I J ~  1 ——————
the yells, came running up and finally
liberated the eagle’s captive, but not $          _

MARCH JURORS.
The jury fop the March term of the

circuit court has been drawn
lows:

Freedom-Bernhardt Sodt.
Lima— James Killam.

Lodi— Julius Fritz.

Lyndon— Louis Taylor,

Manchester— Orlando T. Torry. '

5u*t.«fl?id^P^,rge Manlbetsch.
Pittsfield— E. B. Gibson.
Salem— Fred Burnett.
Saline— Fred C. Gross.
Scio-M. 8. Cook. •

Sharon— Lewis Dressel house.

as fob

liberated the eagle’s captive, but not
until the latter had received wounds
which later almost caused the loss of
his arm.

The eagle was secured and carried off
In tl\e canoe, and his captors held an in-
tsresUng^dlseuBglon concerning the dis-
posal of him. The one with whom he
had left a souvenir of the occasion fa-
vored kUling him and selling his claws
to The Eagles, a society whose members
have actually created a market for
eagles claws, to be worn, I understand,
as Insignia. The other man, however,
thought that more money could be made
by selling the bird alive to a dealer, so it . ̂

was sold alive. The first dealer sold It ?
to a second, and with this man l -st *
saw him

CTEWELIR-Y.
Saving your money. When you put your cash

into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that>hich is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

.A. E. WIlST^LlsrS, jeweler.

Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

j Sheet Music and periodicals in stock. ;

Five minutes latsr he was mine and I— * his way to a I Wt
 *»*%»»** . i *  V % W ^ Z' "IF0

Superior-Fred E. Shuart.
Sylvan— Wm. K. Taylor.
Webster-Oeorge Devine.
York— Wm. Whaley ji.
Ypsilanti Town— Chas Vorhoe*.

City— C. L. Yost, W. A,iYpsilanti
Moore.
Ann Arbor City— Geo. W. Phnkin Kmil

Banfleid, FredT&ST
Z^blS! w* Moo«S Wm. Mattksws, Wi

Ann Arbor Town— Aaron CaanbelL
Augusta— ilohn Peroival. t -

I* half an hour he was on ___ __ ___ __
mow home. I kept him for nose ume,
and, although he became somewhat
calmer.. ! could neither tame him npr
bresk him of his habit of fighting the
bars of his cage. So one day I took
him out upon a hill-top, and from the
summit of a rook I tossed him into the
air. For on instant he tank, but then
his mighty wings smote the air,,and he
arose, and I watched him gradually fade
away on the horizon, once more an em-
blem of liberty.

ERNEST HAROLD BAYNE*

FRESH FISH
At the Central Market

IBlrds work for man from the fire
glimmer of light,.! ' ;

Rocky Mountain Teg. works for man-
kind both day and night,

Thais why It Is famous the world o'er

A full line of prime cuts of Choice young beef
fine veal, spring lamb, pork, smoked meats,
sausages of all kinds, dressed poultry at rock
bottom prices.

1 %

a
I li
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/ 1

/mm

-ii.

A.J3kA*T>A:
: "PhoiPhone 41, Free delivery.
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This Urge output of boy bandit*
will yet raise up apologists for KingHerod. . — —

Salt R^er, AHs., Is about to b«
dammed. Anti profanity paragraphera
please keep off.

Whitaker Wright would have saved
• lot ef trouble If be had committed
suicide e dozen year* ago.

A woman la pretty sure she could
economize more In the coal bill if she
eodd have $1,000 worth of furs.

Woman’s ear is so perversely
mathematical that forty-nine cents
sounds only half as big ns half a dol-lar. ' /i

Girls at a cooking school in Berlin
*to some of their own salads. The
date of the funerals will be announced
Inter.

When London says “Hello, there!"
to Plymouth Rock, we realize how
nrach the hand of Father Time has
made smooth. . —

Daniel J. Sully’s profits in cotton
are reckoned from six to fifteen mil-
lions. and he escaped all th<« worry ol
the boll weevil.

With some misgivings the people
have tolerated, if not accepted, “mar
conigram.” but there is a limit. “Pig-
gottgram" will not do.

As long as Mr. Morgan believes
that he has got the original manu-
script of Byron's “Corsair, '' he Is hap
py, whether it really Is or net.

There is nothing to indicate that the
old bachelors are taking to the woods.
It may be so long since the last leap
year that they have fcrgot»ea the danger. - l

Important News From
All Parts of Michigan

Mappwnlnga at ttim WJmmU. Chronlolwrf Briefly f'or+ Busy R**d*r*

A D*S¥*erato's Crime.
A terrible assault was committed on

a Jackson girl, about 6 o’clock Satur-
day night, as she was going to her
borne upon one of the principal resi-
dence streets of the city. Belle Ham-
mond. 13 years of age, a clerk In a dry
goods store, and an estimable and
modest young woman and daughter of
John Hammond, a carpenter, was
obliged to wait for a passing freight
train at the Blackstone street crossing
of the Michigan Central. While she
stood there some villain crept up from
behind, threw a cap over her head,
dragged her to the side of the stfeet
and then maltreated her in a shocking
manner. Then, leaving the almost un-
conscious girl before the train bad
passed, he boarded one of the rear cars
and escaped. Two men who found the
wounded girl saw the man board the
train, and as officers of towns to the
west have been notified, there is a
good chance of capturing him. It was
necessary to take several stitches to
close Miss Hammond’s wounds, and
she is in a serious condition from the
terrible shock, as well as the wounds.
From the savagery of the attack the
man is undoubtedly a degenerate.

A Str*a«MS PaMase. I
Pere Marquette car ferry. No. 14,

arrived In Port Huron Friday morning,
having covered the 00 miles from De-
troit in one week. One wheel and
part of the shaft were gone, and the
rudder damaged, but Capt. Egan de-
clared that the bout is tbe best Ice
breaker on the lakes. On tbe trip
400 tons of coal were consumed, nml
counting In the provisions and wages
the cost of getting the boat from De-
troit to Port Huron was not far from
$^000. aside from the damages. The
heaviest ice was encountered in Lake
St.. Clair, where It was 32 inches
<Jdek. The boat will run between
here and Sarnia.

romnltte* Hart Karl.
I. P. Roberts, of Eaton Rapids, who

has for vears been la a demented con-
dition, succeeded in killing himself
Tuesday. He bad twice made at-
tempts, but bad been thwarted. His
body was found In an outhouse, and
showed that failing in an attempt to
hang himself, he had cut a gosh across
his stomach, from which his intestines
protruded. A second gash was made
across his breast and he finished the
job by cutting his throat, where he
had k-ft the knife when unconscious-
ness overtook him. He was OS years
old. and for years a prominent busl-

The University of Berlin fc»s given
an American girl the degree of Ph. D.
Could even a crowd of German profes- 1

sors refuse an American girl any-
thing?

Pnrdons Wanted.

Warden Russell, of Marquette
prison, appearing before, the state par-! ness man of this city.
don board, said that the services ren- -
tiered by prisoners in fighting ttn j c;au*> story,
flames in the prison building recently Ironwood physicians who ore treat-
destroyed deserved recognition. He :ne O. W. Johnson, who was operated
mentioned the cases of (’has. H. on by Chicago surgeons some months
Downer and David Guinan. both of ago and failed to mend, made an cx-
whom had previously applied for a ruination which developed the fact
'Clemency from the governor. Downer, that when the Chicago doctors per-
with a wet blanket wrapped around | formed the operation they bad left
him. carried a hose info the building, j about four yards of gauze lu the pleur-
He is doing time for bigamy, having al cavity of the man. This was what
been sentenced from Slawassee county was causing the trouble since he came
in .1900 for five years. Gulnan’s 1 home. The gauze was removed and
knowledge escorted the prison en-1 the man is now rapidly recovering his
giueer a half mile away to a reserve, health.
pump near the lake. He is In fori ----- ,

twenty years for robbery, and has be-
come reformed. The board has not l

STATIC K1?WS NOTES.

acted on these cases.

Spain thinks of building another
navy. When she gets reue? fo spend,
tbe money let us hope sae will have
the good judgment to p.tironize our
shipyards.

, Horrible Tokina Off.
Clav Kiefer, a£red 10 years, son, of

Edgar Kiefer, a well known Grand

No better evidence of the gentle and
forgiving disposition of J'ooe Pius X.
»*eed be brought forward than tbe fact
that he blessed a friend' s fountain pen
the other day.

Rapids tanner and mo abet; of the erected at Westphalia.

Cheboygan wants a new city hos-
pital.

The pier at Stony lake has been car-
ried away by the Ice.
A $17,000 convent school will b.»

A New Jersey family has been pois-
oned by succotash. Now if it can
only be shown that prunus are danger
ous there may still be hope for 'The
man who boards.

Three sisters were operated on in
Georgia the other day for appendicitis.
The society reporters fad to say what
the favors were- or whi-t kind of re-
freshments were served.

Count Zephelln of Germany, desir-
ing to build an airship, has taken us
a collection aggregating $112,600. At
least as a financier he is in the class
of our own Frui. iJkngley.

At a teachers' convention the ques-
tion. "How to Interest the Young in
the Sunday School" was discussed.
Perhaps having a Christmas tree ev-
ery week would help some.

A Kansas paper tells of a collision
“between a freight train and a heav-
ily loaded passenger." When a pas-
aenger gets heavily loaded he should
not wall on the railroad tracks.

board of public works, and , nephew of
Dr. Guy L. Kiefer, of Detroit, was
kiiie-J by an electric car Thursday
morning while on bis way to school.
The little fellow was walking in the
car tracks owing to tbe slippery con-
dition of tbe sidewalks and stepped
aside to let a car pass. lie slipped on
the Incline and slid under the car.
Both legs were cut off and his body
swung around on the ice so that in an-
other moment the head was also com-
pletely severed from the body. The
parents are distracted and fears are
entertained for the mother.

Fourtrrn Were Hurt.
1 A bob sled containing 14 young peo-
ple of Battle Creek ran Into a tree
Tuesday night while the party were
coasting down the hill on Barbour
street and everyone of tbe party were
more or less hurt. The ill-fated party
had made a number of trips down the
hid and were again on. the way at
lightning speed when the steering top;*
broke, allowing the bob to swerve.
With great force it crashed into a tree
and the entire party were hurled into
the tiir with the results above noted.
Owing to the numerous casualties it
is likely that the authorities wilt take
steps to prevent any further coasting
on the hill.

It used to be said that the matTTvho
had got together his first $1,000 was
bound to be rich. Nowadays a man
Isn’t sure of being rich even after he
has got together his first $1,000,000.

Oen. Jimlnez is reported to have
won an important victory in Santo
Domingo. He has lured away the only
private in the army, leaving the gov-
«mment with none but officers on Its
bands.

Prof. Vincent, who says that “melo-
dramas strengthen morals, ’v may ba
right, but if a wrathful desire to throw
things at the stage is immoral he
should qualify his remarks as to some
of them.

Ilurnrd In tbe Ham.

An old man whose name is unknown
to tbe villagers is believed to haVo
been burned to death In the barn of
.1 soph Hudson, In Essex ville, Satu
day night. He was begging nbo
the village during the day, and was
last seen heading for the Hudson barn.
Several hours afterward the barn was
found in flames and now only a pile
of ashes remain to mark tbe spot. Four
fine horses, one spun just bought the

Jackson is making a determined ef-
fort to getfthc state fair.

Ottawa is the banner butter pro-
ducing epunty of the state.

Bessemer wood choppers’ wages
have been out 10 per cent.

Potatoes scarce and prices soarlm:
at Lake Linden and Calumet.
Ira Brown, of Cadillac, will be 100

years old if be lives until May.
Tax tljtlos Involving over $00,000 will

be disposed of in Grand Rapids.
Reported smallpox eases at Meudon

have turned out to be ehlekenpox.

Farmers in western Michigan report
hundreds of birds killed by the storm.

While cutting steak in bis market,
Sampson Powell, of Stanton, fell dead.
Seven members of the Borgman

family near Muskegon have smallpox.
Harry Kellogg languishes in jail at

Port Huron for alleged cattle stealing;.
One thousand property owners ffro

in arrears with taxes at Port Huron.

S. II. Pease, of Blissileld, has sold
87o pairs of pigeony to an easternfirm. ' •

A Ncgaunee family narrowly es-
caped death by eating poisoned, sar-
dines.

Logs arc coming so fast at Menomi-
nee that mills are unable- to care fo-
them.
Two and a half million feet of lum-

ber will be floated in Black river this
spring.

Ten widow Indies, whose combined
ages were <17!) years, had a party at
Quincy, - — — _ — - _1- — ^ -
The first Chinaman in the Ionia re-

formatory was sent from Saginaw for
assault.

A Burt bridal couple lost all thoii

% acre ti;'k,-,s fw ^
a loss of $1,200. It Is believed the old
man crawled into the hay to sleep, i

at Durand.

Ten North Lansing business men
lit his pipe and set tire to the barn

And yet it Is sad to see the Pil-
grims on two sides of the ocean
pledging each other’s healths in cock-
tails. particularly in view of the fact
that they don’t know how to mix them
in London.

If the scientist who disseminatwi
*he theory that money was full of
xnlfcrobes had any idea that it would
lead people to come around and un-
Toad their paper dollars upon him he
Imows better by this time.

A correspondent for an eastern pa-
per has just discovered that* Uncle
Sam’s motto, “E Phiribua Unum,” has
Ahlrteen letters in it. There Is no do-
uying that it has been generally found
unlucky for anybody to meddle with
that motto.

The principals, of the Brooklyn
public schools want the right to pun-
lata bad boys restored to them, and

k suggests that the necessary spanking
be done with a short piece of rubber

4av« Hn thii

Hart .Suffer* By Fire.
A dlstastrous fire started in Hart

Tuesday night in the wooden store
building on State street occupied by
P. Devries, grocer, and before it could
be stopped the now brick block of K.
A. Noret was totally destroyed, also
the building occupied by Devries. The
millinery stock of Mrs; I. Dekrakerln
the adjoining building was ruined by
water. The Lyon Furniture Co. also
suffered loss. The total lost* is about
$20,000, with about $10,000 insurance.

Dird la tbe Depot.

Samuel Sailer, aged 40, died Tuesday
morning in Ravenna as tbe result of
Injuries received at Slocum. Sailer, in
crossing the railroad track, was struck
by a switch engine which severed his.
left leg from the body near tbe hip.
He was removed to Ravenna to be
taken to a hospital in Gtand Rapids,
but died in the depot, while waiting
for the train. He leaves a widow and
oue daughter, aged 18 years.

Abject Poverty.

A sod case of destitution was dis-
covered by the Grand Rapids author-
ities Wednesday. The family of E.
Blakoski were huddled in a little

shanty at the plaster mills, and the
husband was lying dead In bed. having
succumbed to an attack of pneumonia.
.The wife and children were almost
frozen. The county authorities gave
them relief at once. The dead man was
too poor to call for medical attention
and died.

There was not a single marriage at-Tonnnrt- ,

have organized a company to raise
sugar boots.
The public schools of Commerce

have been closed as a result of the
fuel famine.

The formal announcement of the
candidacy of Justus S. Stearns for gov-
ernor is out.

Agricultural college students have
designed and are building a big drill-
ing machine.

George SmitlA had a narrow escape
from drowning while gathering ice In
Buw Beese lake.
Another pest house will be estab-

lished in Fra nken I list township. Six-
teen smallpox cases.

Schools a ml ‘church hi Montmorency
township, near Alpena, are closed oil
account of diphtheria.

Prices have dropped 10 per cent on
mink and 35 per cent on fox pelts in
southwestern M ichiga n.

Fred Witt, of JtUey. Is In jail for
driving wife and children out of the
house wth butcher knife.
A directory of fanners in Houghton.

Baraga, Keweenaw and Ontonagon
counties, w/lll he published.

The sertfetnry of war has strongly
recoin mofided the improvement pf
Marque/e harbor in his report. '

Port/lluron high school was unable
to awfommodate the 50 new pupils ap-
plying for admission last week.

ohn Brower of Wesfon. has brought
bifek from Moberly, Mo., the body of
iik 35-yea r-old son Arch, who was
fifind dead In a Jjeld Ip Moborly with

bullet hole through jUlTTlead. It is
uknown whether he was murdered

his life himself.

iisni

P.ecause his wife made him pay
board and- also beat him with a car-
pet sweeper. Robert Griggs, of Port
Huron, refuses P«y alimony.
James Rounds, of Delta. Is tbe ob-

ject of a search now being h11'1'®;
Rounds is charged with having bought
liquor for two farmer boys.
Michigan Central detecUve* claim

that a Syrian stoic his own goods from
the railroad . company and then
brought suit at Bay City to receover
$300.

While drunk and- numb with cold.
Charles Nowack. a young man, walked
lu front of a Chicago & Northwestern
train near Spalding, and was killed In-
stantly.

Six Port Huron boys who organized
a band for looting freight trains In the
Grand Trunk yards, have been arrest-
ed. None of the six is over 14 years
of age.

Richard Jewell, a Bay City moll car
rler. Is held for trial In the United
States courts on the charge of robbing
tbe mails. Jewell could not furnish
$500 ball.
The will of Daniel Gorman, of

Grand Rapids, leaves his estate, worth
$1,400, to the* Little Sisters of the
Poor, cutting off his four children
with $1 each. .
F. B. Howard, who died .in Mar-

quette on Thursday, where he was a
deputy collector of customs, was four
years deputy state treasurer and had
many friends in Lansing.

Flora Fitzgerald committed suicide
Friday by taking carbolic acid. Des-
pondency is given as the cause. Tho
girl was only 20 years old-. Her hus-
band Is a convict In the Ionia reform-
atory.

The will of the late Mrs H. S.
Owens, of Benton Harbor, left a be-
quest of $1,000 to the local hospital
and other sums to her daughter and
other relatives; but the money cannot
be found.

Tho Administration building at the
Michigan Home for the Feeble Minded
Is now complete. it Is a handsome
structure and cost $20,030. There are
nyw 480 Inmates at the Institution and
85 employes.
Mrs. William Fnrst. of Manltou

Reach, deserted by her husband, gave
up her chance to return to her father's
home in Ohio because^ he would not
allow her to take her baby. The child
Is four months old.
Harvey E. Smith has been convicted

of bigamy by a circuit court jury at
Traverse City. Mm. Smith No. 1 lives
at Honor and was married in 1839.
Mrs. Smith No. 2 is a Leelanau county
girl, who was wedded in 1903.
Dr. Roy Griswold, who has been

serving a term in state prison for
complicity in the death of Agnes Eber
stein, and who was pardoned by Gov.
Bliss, has returned to Bay City, and
says he will resume his practice.
Mr. and Mrs. William B.. Smith,

aged 82 and &3. were burled together
In Sr. John, having, died within three
days of each other. They had cele-
brated their sixty-second wedding an-
niversary a few days before their
death.

It took a jury seven liourti to decide
a ease of .Mrs. Ed. Gary against the
spinster. Miss Pearl Darling, and they
awarded Mrs. Gary $500 and costs.
She had sued Miss Darling for $10.-
000 for alienating the affections of her
husband.
The Genessee county authorities are

looking into the case of Glenn Walker,
a 14-yea r-old girl who froze both her
feet while doing chores on the farm of
William Connors, where she makes
her home. Both feet may luyfe to be
amputated.
Fouryeur-ohl Joseph Sodatt was

holding the reins of his father’s horses
in Coldwater when they ran away, and
ha plucklly held on till a sharp turn
threw him out. The bones of both
hands were fractured, and four teeth
were broken.
Because her husband nine years ago

chased her out of the house with an
ax ur.d com pel led her to cut corn**
stalks, Mrs. Mary L. Griswold, of Pine
Bun. has begun suit for divorce from
Charles, S. Griswold, to whom she was
married in 1875.
Game Warden E. J. Thrasher lias

received official announcement from
State Warden Chapman, that orders
will be at once issued for the placing
and maintenance of fish ladders on all
dams in Flint river. This will give the
creek direct connection with Saginaw
bay. • *

Henry Dust, of Port Huron, has ob-
tained a verdict for $1,000 damages
against ids neighbor. Ernest Oster-
hmd, whose son shot Dust’s little
daughter in the eye a year ago. Dust
sued Osterlnnd on the ground of neg-
ligence in allowing his son to carry
a weapon.

Although the people of Jackson
county favor the appointment of
James A. Parkinson for judge in the
place of the late Judge Peck, Gov
Bliss did not take any action In the
case. He seems inclined to let tin*
people settle the matter themselves in
the spring election.

It requires 10 pounds of milk to
make one of cheese and the Michigan
production was 14.044,575 pounds, of
a total value of $1,473,517. There are
150 factories in the state, G2 having
been established since Jan. 1, 1900.
Seventy- three of the factories are
owned by individuals.
Charles A. Valois, of Saginaw, ban

been arrested for the murder of hi.1-*
wife, who committed suicide a week
ago. The warrant was sworn out
by Fred L. Steiner, father of the dead
girl. The young couple had planned
to die together on account parental
opposition to their union, hut the hus-
band failed In, his attempt.
Apparently on the road to recovery,

Mrs. Lillian Duhn, of Adrian, the vic-
tim of Frank Rj Dunham, suffered a
stroke of paralysis at 5 o’clock this
morning and died an hour later. It
will he recalled that Mrs. Dunn was
shot In the hack a week ago by Frank
U. Dunham, who then killed himself.
The three child fen will probably be
sent to the Coldwater school.

Judge Swan, of the United States
court, decided that David Stanford,
*Gie Port Wayne, Detroit, f*?ntlnolrf
j who shot Private C. L. Warren, Jan-
j miry 18, while the latter was attempt-
( Ing to escape, was acting within tho
1 lines of his duty, and discharged him.

FIRST FIGHTING ON LAND.

JAPANESE DRIVEN BACK AFTER A FIERCE

HAND TO HAND FIGHT. •

TWELVE THOUSAND TROOPS LANDED AT DOVE BAY AND

WERE MET BY THE RUSSIANS.

Tokio is Greatly Stirreil Up Over Sinking of Merchant Ships hy the Russians

—A New Commander Has Baen Appointed for the Russian Forces

in Manchuria-Sec. Hay’s Proposition to bo Accepted.

' Chefoo, Friday, Feb. 12— It is reported that 12,000 Japanese

troops we're landed at Dove Bay last Wednesday and that they

were met by tt* Russians/ who engaged them in a hand-to-hand

fight. The report says the Japanese were driven back. It is
also reported that the Japanese. landeobQO soldiers near Ta- Lien-

Wan with disastrous results 410 being sabYefl by Cossacks

Signal Victories for the Japanese i The Parla Fign
have marked tin* opening days of the | patch from Its 8t

mbllshes a dls-

»reburg corres-

Uusso-Japanese war. Niue Buss Ian
warships have been put out of com-
mission by Japanese torpedoes and
shells and1 as the Russians have no
dockyard facilities in the fax east to

pendent, who confirms. \fcBhout giving
the sour/?!* of his InformnYlon, the re
ported attack on Hnkodate,\lupan, by
tile Vladivostok division
sian fleet. He statp*\tbat a

repair the damages inrticted°on their
ships it follows that the vessels are
useless for service in the present war.
Over 2.000 Russian troops have been

taken prisoners hy the capture of
three Russian transports of the volun-
teer fleet off the Korean coast.
The report Is confirmed that an Im-

portant bridge on the Manchurian
railroad has been blown up by tin
Japs and 30 men have been killed. U is
also reported that the Russian steam-
ers Nonni and Mukden, belonging to
the Chinese Eastern Railway Co., have
been captured hy the Japanese. These
are lioth from a London correspondent
at Shanghai.
The mikado Is personally superin

tending affairs and the cabinet holds
dally sessions. The government has
Issued orders for the protection of ah
Russian subjects residing in Japan.
The existence of a state of war with

Russia was formally announced Wed-
nesday by the mikado's proclamation.
It Is telegraphed from Tokio that Ja-
pan seized Masanipho Sunday and dis-
patched a heavy force there. Japan
will fortify the port and establish a
naval and military base there. Masnm
pho is an exceedingly important point
as it controls the Korean channel and
is an excellent base for future opera-
tioflsNThe success of Japan on tic-
son would carry enormous advantage
and practically decide the war. On
paper the fleets are almost equal, al-
though the Japanese are confident that
their personnel Is superior. They say
that a drawn battle would be really u
Japanese victory on account of Rus
sin's lack of facilities to dock aud re-
pair her larger craft.
King Edward, at a council held at

Buckingham palace Thursday signed a
proclamation declaring Great Britain’s
aomrality during the war lietween
Russia and Japan.
A special to the Reuters Telegram

Co. from Port Arthur says the Russian
fleet, condsting of four battleships n**d
three cruisers, ban been destroyed in a
naval engagement off that port Tues-
day. Three Japanese battleships are
also reported damaged. The J a panes1?
ships got between the lire from the
land batteries and the Russian ships.
The report circulated in St. Peters- 1

burg that the United States has of- 1

fered her good services is commented

*port
?foro

dan
Japs

current In St. Petersburg tha :

bombarding Hakodate \tlie
warships encountered a meet o
oso transports, and suiik\se>^?ral
them.
News in London allege tha/ there has

been a battle between the ViiWhinand
Japanese forces along tin? Yuhi river.
The former moving south from^the
Yalu. encountered the/outposts of the
Japanese army on their march -north
from Ping Yang, a sharp skirmish fol-
lowed. in which /eighty officers and
men of. the Japanese army were made
prisoners. The report further states
that the main army of the Japanese is
now closing in, and it Is expected that
two large corps will be plunged Into a
terrific battle, upon which may turn
the outcome of the war. The Russian
army along the Ynlu Is the largest the
czar has lu the east, numbering 80,000
men. The Japanese have 80.000 men
in Korea, (10.000 of whom arc north of
Seoul, and are either near the scene of
battle or can he hurried thither. In
both armies are cavalry and light ar-
tillery, hut the Russians have decided-
ly tiie better of it in both Uicsj

j branches. ~
| The British government has inquired
i if the Danish government is prepared
to defend > Denmark's neutrality, es-
pecially tho important sea routes. Den
mark replied in effect: “Wq will de-
fend ourselves.’’ The const met ioi
placed -on this inquiry is that Great
Britain appreciates the danger of Rus
sia occupying Danish fortresses in the
event of complications between Great
Britain and Russia over the far east-
ern question. In consequence of the
possibility of such an outcome the
Danish war department has ordered
the army reserves to be ready for
nioblization, throughout Denmark,
within twelve hours. All the regiment-
al offices are open day and night.
The first rumor of the bombardment

of Hakodate by Russian warships was
sent to London by the Tien Tsin cor-
respondent of the Standard, and pub-
lished February 12. Doubt has been
cast on the authenticity of the report,
and it has never been confirmed from
cither Japan or St. Petersburg. There
Is telegraphic communication between
Hakodate and Tokio.
Secretary Hay has added another to

b*s long list of diplomatic triumphs

ScMtor IlMB*.
Reports Sunday morning Indicated

that Senator Hanita “has ’r lighting
chance for his life.” An Important
point was settled when the announce-
ment was made that the senator's ill-
ness Is unaccompanied by any compll-
cations. The distinguished patient
fully realize* the gravity of hla condi-
tion. At one time, when be was sole
t® feebly converse with his physicians,
the senator said be would lend all poa-
slble aid to their efforts In hla behalf.
The most gratifying feature of the
case Is the senator’s continued -ability
to takp and retain nourishment This
consists of small quantities of milk
and whisky. Throughout the utmost
watchfulness was observed to prevent.
If possible, a recurrence of the chill
which yesterday came so near result-'
ing fatally.. Saline injections and oxy-
gen were resorted to when in the opln-
Ion of the physicians there was the
tfllglitest Indication of a setback.

Froui the 8«*t of War.
A careful study of the reports that

have reached America and1 Europe
from* the east, including press dis-
patches and communications through
official '•channels, would Indicate that
but two actual conflicts of any mo-
ment have so far occurred. -These are
the Japanese naval attack on. Port
Arthur on Monday night and f/f uesday
morning and tbe affair at Chemulpo
on Monday and Tuesday. Naval men
in New York say that so far as is
known the only Russian vessels la
position to make a move are those at
Vladivostok, nml that It cannot for a
moment be thought 'that they would
he withdrawn from the defense of
that important depot, even if they are
free of the Ice, and not blocked up
by a Japanese squadron, as has been
reported. In view of the fact that
there Is no cable communication be-
tween Japan and China except by way
of Shanghai, It is, to say the least. Im-
probable that such important news
would b<* ffl’st heard In the inland
town of Tien Tain.

Clarence Kchoe was seriously in-
ured at Fort Huron by coal pile fall-
ing on him. .

D. A. Fohlmann, treasurer of the
ederateil council of Santa Clara coun-
ty. Cal., wns held up ana robbed of
$230 and a gold watch and then shot,
probably fatally.
While digging for their stolen treas-

ure on the shore of Lake Michigan,
Henry Germur, 13 years old, and
George Jensen, 10 years old, were ar-
rested by South Chicago police for
stealing 1.000 pounds of silver bullion
from the National Smelting & Refining
Co. The boys confessed.

AIIUSKSIFXTS IN DETROIT. •’

Week K ml In g February 2a
DZTnorr— Saturday Matinee <Nt 2; Evenings at
8— "Sultan of Sulu."

LrczuM— Matinee, Wed. and Sat. 23c. Evenings
13. '.5. .i0, 75.— " Busy Izzy."

\VH1TNKY--Maiim.*e H>. la, and 23c: Evenings!
1'J. :0and 3Uc -Kachcl Goldstein.

Temple THEATBit And WoNOKKLAND-AftorA
noons2:l.,i, iOeto-i»c; Evenings 8:I&, Kioto.'

AVENUE Theatek- Matinees at 2:15; Ev*
lags at 8: la.- -Vaudeville._ V

LIVE STOCK.

on only by the Novosti, which cm- and the United States is once moreVn-
phasizes the previous statements that aided hy tils diplomacy to head Hie nil-
intervention Is impossible, and says it tlons in a concurrent effort to preserve
doubts whether the offer of good ner- the integrity of Chinn. Mr I lay’s

vices in the strictest sense would have' note of February 10 to Russia amt
any result. The paper adds that it Japan, urging them to confine hostill-
considers it strange that the United ties within as small an area as pos-
Stntes has made a distinction between si hie and to respect the neutrality and
China and Korea, which, it points nuf. administrative entity of china, win i„.
is also an independent country.
Repeating the charge that the Jap-

anese attack on Port Arthur was piade
from Wei- 1 Ini- Wei, on the north coast
of the Shan-Tung peninsula, the. Novoe

Dotroft. Tho mnln market days are]
Thursdays and Fridays of each week.'
a fact that should be noted. Cattle-
Sales: Choice steers, (4 60^4 75; good I

to choice butcher steers, 1.000 to 1,200
lbs. $44^4 50; light to good butcher
steers and heifers, 700 to 900 lbs, S3 25
4f>3 75; mixed butchers’ fat cows, $34*
3 50; canners, .. $1 254j l 76; common
bulls, S2 5003; good shippers' bulls,
$3(^3 50; common feeders. $3^3 50;
good well-bred feeders, $3 25®3 73;
light stockers $2 7603 26. Milch cows,
steady market at $20^45. Veal calves
— Best grades, $6 75(^7 50; fair to|
good. $4 50@>6 50.
Hogs — Light to good butchers. $5 20|
5 30; pigs. $5 10; light yorkers, $5 111

'Fi'5 20; roughs, $4 404j 4 50; stags one-
third off
Sheeiv— Best lambs. $5 85QC; fair tol

good lambs, $5 404j>5 75; light to com-f
'airmon Jambs’, $4 50(h'6; fair to good

butcher sheep. $3 60 • 4 26; culls and
common, $2 50(g>3 50.

Yremya bitterly assails Great Britain.
“In allowing Japan to use the harbor

administrative entity ’of China, will be
accepted hy Russia as well as hy
Japan, and all nations 4 will join the
Washington government in inviting
the eombatants to agree to the propo-
sition.

/‘It is extremely probable ihut
United States— and each of the

the

great
as a basis of operation/" says tho powers— will do actual lighting before
Novoo \ mnya, "Creat Britain viola t- . till, war Is over. The ijoile,! sta ea
ed the fundamental principles of non- has 'taken a strong and eon racemicm myt be rental aiUot,." l.r - 1

henceforth as part of Japanese terri- 1 1„ Chicago fofmerlv a «ee
lory, and Great Britain has forfeited forelgr^^ hr nTiV? *

ease
and •lays Husain u v„t,„(„rto !

i !Jn*ted State* ha« done just
The
what

demand compensation
Britain for the losses she Via unf I . ' “ juni wnaifered. " ! ’IaI>an has President Rooso-
The British government has infor t Secretary Hay, by proposing

inatiou which leads It to' believe that I ve r^ gtronK ̂ rnl^ The ‘n.',T ,nk0'“ "Kr'itir^^ a'n

best informed Japanese drdes or Lon „ ",'V°nU1 be flsh,lnR wl" >“
^ is m Wn

W,S!bcroepn
thoroughness; is 110t. the interests of the United

war will he over
British officials wtoo
of the extraordinary
with which Javpan prepared for the ''uriT8“ 7 t,,e United

tlui ,iu‘'ailou ofb •i-^dHta^;' not „kcly t0_ _ 1 l,e called to arms 'in the orient.”

President Harper, of the University
of Chicago, Is seriously ill with appen-
dicitis.

Mrs. Riley Hall, of New Brighton.
I*n;, has presented her husband with
Jbe second pair of laying within a
year. They have been married but
two years. As In the first Instance one
Is a tw>y and the other a girl.

A ragpicker named Nelson -Parton
died, on Ids bed of rags in Boston
with $23,000 in banks. .He had lived
a hermit since a narrow escape from
lynching when he expressed Joy over
President Lincoln's assassination.
J' Z . Cg • \ • .

...... '' I i ’ i 111.1

Susquehanna river is ten feet out of
its hanks and hundreds of
have fled from their inundaied^homes
at Port Deposit, Md.
Hanging is the sentence given Frank

Dawson, scion of a prominent familv
at Paris, Mo., who shot and killed
Anna Hartman at a dance because she
broke an engagemettt with him.
The Iowa legislature Is nklng n re-

cess to Investigate the statement of
George K Oliver that m legislators
are not entitled to seats because their
(Mstrlcts have not the population re-
quired by law.

Chicago. — Good to prime steers $4 7J|
drS 75; poor tu medium, $3 50(®4 60;|
stockers and feeders, $2 25 04 15;|
cows. $1 2604: heifers. $205; canners.l
$i 25 fa 2 50; bulls, $204 10; calvc*. |
» 6007 2S, . a ^
Hogs — Mixed and butchers. $505 40;1

good to choice heavy, $5 35 05 50;|
rough heavy. $505 30; light, $4 801
5 25; hulk of sales $5 1005 30.
Sheep — Good to choice wethers. $4't$|

4 56; fair to choice mixed, $3 5O0<;|
native lambs, $4 0 6.

East Buffalo. — Best export steers,!
$4 7505 25; best. 1,200 to 1.300 ship-
ping steers. $4 6504 90; good 1,050 to
1.100 butcher steers. $4 2504 65;
$3 7504 00; fair to good, do. $3 001
S 25; common cows. $2 0002 25; trim-
mer?. $1 50; best fat heifers. $4 00,'
4 25; medium heifers, $3 6003 803
light fat heifers. 700 to 800 lbs, $3 40<
3 60; common stock heifers. $3 00; besi!
feeding steers. 900 to 1,000 lbs, de-
horned. $3 5003 75; export bulls. $4 0#
0 4 25; Jersey bulls, $2 5003 00; bo*
logna bulls. $3 2603 60; fresh cowe
$40 00047 00; mediums. $32 00040 Oi)^
common. $17 00025 00. Best veal*
$8 5009 00; fair to good. $7 60 08 00.
Hogs— rMedlum and heavy. $5 45T

5 50; yorkers. $5 45 05 66; pigs. $5 5t
05 60; rouglfk. $4 4004 60; all soldi
closed steady.
Sheep — Best western lambs, $6 751

6 90; natives. $6 9007 00; fair to goc
$6 5006 85; culls, common, $5 601
6 00; mixed sheep, $4 3504 60; fair ̂
good. $4 00 04 25; culls, bucks, $3
0 3 25; wethers, yearlings, $5, 26(

Grata, Etc.
Detroit. — Cosh sales: Wheat — No.

white,' 99c; No. 2 red spot, $1; Mat
l.OOlKbu at 99c. 5.000 bu at 98^0 2.00
bu at 98%c. 13,000 bu at 99c; July, 6,00
bu at 90c; No. 3‘ red. 98c per bu.
Corn — No. 3 mixed, 44ttc; No. 3 yclj

low. 5 cars at 47c; by sample. 1 car a
38c, 1 car* at 40c per bu ,

Oats — No. 3 white spot, 1 car at 43 (4<
1 car at 43%. 1 car at 43%c; by sal
pie, 2 cars at 42%c, 1 car at 42U<
bu.
Rye— No. 2 spot, 1 car at 67%c perbo
Beans— Spot and February, $1,80 bit

March $1 8q bid.

Chicago. — Cash, sales; No. 2 s
wheat. 88097c; No. 3. 80094c:

iprlr
No.

red. 93%098Hc; No. 2 corn, 49%c: N'
2 yellow. 49Kot No. 2 oats, 4OV6 0U'
No. 3 white. 4O043%c; No *

good feeding barley, 39 0
choice maltlrtg, 47 0 68c; N<
n 11%. '

No. 2 rye. 62c
41c; fair
o 1 flaxsec

'•/v

Iii n battle with two burglars tryh
to break into the Weatherly, Pa., bnnl
Chief of Police McLean, was stabl
and seriously wounded.
Heavy ralu has prevailed over nort*

ern California. The cereal and fr*
crops in California will likely pron
almost equal to the average.

Ex-Sheriff Snow, of OBlraax,
been arrested for cruelty to. anil
in letting, several wild; horses
on the marsh on his fa—*'
The next of tbe Grand

deal cases to be tried will
Aid. Charles T. Johnson.
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RUS S ^JAPANESE
iPPEALS TO RUSSIANS

[WC»U» Upon HU People to Up-
hold the Government in the

Conflict with Japan.

le»erve» In All Part* of th« Vm*
Empire Have Been Sum-

moned to the Color*.

^ exar has answered Japan’s per-
|0tDry challenge to arms and order-
Jjgannles and fleets in the far east

geet force with force.

empire Is. responding to the call
czar. The scenes of Intense
9m which accompanied the
lion of war against Turkey In
ye being repeated in all parts

tte wnplre. From Kief, Odessa,

:tlie

, rd ̂ 0lBllnB a “‘S'1*1 o* distrea,
Ihus defying the Ru.9|an» two dayK'

G«n. Dragamlrpv bu arlvei! In St
Petersburg. iB one of R " °la
sroatoat flghtera and may bo «“£ » 

ed commander In chief, as Gen K,7,
ropatkln the war minister. p?obab0,"'
cannot be spared. 1 aDIy

JAPAN S POSSIBLE PLANS

Europe Wonders st the Astounding
Success So Easily Won by

the Mikado's Navy.

English Strategy Expert: Review:

Conditions of the War.

the South African war placed him in
the forefront of British military writ-
ers. has an article In the London
Morning Post in which ho says:

'Any Japanese objective can best
bo secured by the defeat of the Rus-

Land Battles with the Armies o
»he Czar May Yet Turn the

Tide of Conflict.

hvery successive detail from the far
east emphasizes the slsnificanco of the
astounding successes won by Japan
says a dispatch from London. It Is’

pointed out that the mikado’s squad-
rons a.e, sweeping the soa as trium-
phant!/ as did that Dutch admlra;
who rode the channel with a broom a*.
, maflfhcad. In less than forty-

eight hours the balance of the naval

fMr. tVragg Invites contributions of
any new Ideas that readers of this de-
partment may wish to present, and
wuuid be pleased to answer correspond-
•»Ts desiring Information on subjects
dHcussed. Address M. J. Wragg, Wau-

lo wa. j

iu the far cast was entirely

TORPEDO FLOTILLA ATTACKIttOATTLESHIP.

hirtoff, Ekaterinoslav. and Moscow
dec stories of patriotic demonstra-

The war fever has seized upon
people. Public balls and other

liTitles have been countermanded
the Red Cross society Is be-
witb women ready to go to the

at is mrses.

The czar's first move after accept-
tthe Issue of war was to order the
blllzatlon of the army reserves In
Alla.

In every military district In Eu-
Russia regiments of Infantry,
and artillery are under orders

prepare for a campaign In the fur

The war department has practically
ned control of the Transslberian

and its capacity already is
taxed to the utmost In the

iportation of troops and munitions
[war.

|There was a great scene at the
academy when the czar per-

^ advanced the senior class to

"t officers. The czar, who
in admiral’s uniform, in address-
tbe cadets, said:

Ton are u>\Hre. gertiemen, that
days ago war was declared upon
The Insolent foe came by night

I attacked r.ur stronghold and fleet.
»ia now needs her navy as well
her army. I have come to-dry to
ote you to the rank of midshlp-

I am confident that, like your
fed predecessors. Admirals Chi-
7; l azaret. Nnkhimcf. Karnllof
Jstomin, you •yhl work for the

5 and o'.ory 0f o- r beloved fath-

Md cevoto all your erergles
!?* over >»hich files the flag

LJJ6 ^Ussian newsPar rs In general
denounced the act.on of Japan

Wag treachery, declaring that It
truly As atic. but Insisting that
^ueofthe conflict will not be de-
.7 the naval engagements, as

dt T? Wl11 have t0 meet Russia

pJcnt^’ When thG 8COre 'Tl11 be

Iremyri Eays 11 18 Quite
h e that the whole of Corea has

sian army, and it therefore seems un-
likely that Japan would willingly
place any large force In Corea except
as concerns a road to Manchuria in
the absence of any better road. But
Is not the sea a better road? That is
the question I find some difficulty In
answering. There are three points at
which an army if landed would be
well placed for -operating against the
Russian communication. They are
the north coast of the Liaotung gulf
betwen Shan Hai Kwan and New-
Chwang, the northwest coast of Corea
bay between Port Arthur and the
Yalu. and the coast near Vladivostok.
But in the present season the first and
last of these places probably are im-

practicable for landing on account of

power
upset.

Russia, one expert says, is in the
position of a chess player who loses
hiH queen In the first half dozen
moves. The naval position of the
Russians at Port Arthur Is considered
absolutely desperate, and it is thought
most unlikely that Vladivostok’s
squadron of four powerful armored
cruisers will be able to go to the
assistance of the battered fleet at Port
Arthur.

Admiral Stark’s position there Is
likened to Ceryora’s at Santiago. Ho
Is described as being between tho
horns of a dilemma. He must either
submit to be held under the guns of
Port Arthur in a posture Intensely
humiliating to Russian pride and pres-
tige, or he must come out and fight
In a condition of inferiority which
would render defeat almost a foregone
conclusion. Whatever now happens,
the Japanese empire is thought, safo
from attack. If Is, however, recogniz-
ed that the war is by no means over

WHERE FIRST NAVAL BATTLE WAS FOUGHT.

b.y Japanese soldiers in

ez
.n/pCe8 ,n southern Man-
_.)1Coref are Ircreised the

Ueet. rCa 26 what they have

0OCKP

/ * ? VlockHed Tm3jiAKBOASay sc/t

/////at j%4AaaA_

A\rrclSW7V "CHAXFV/IXT/-\M7VTZAN //AC//SD /& rtVA///f£Z.
70 S/A/fBO* -jfc V

4s6, aujs&

%

K>AT AXTJJL'/Z vi////

on^ ami International law
'v- Russ says.

IrH?" “I0 thlrtJ' "’'Mon
Itliedesfre tn bc,atiT5g in t'nlson

%Z*:*r*° the trai^rous
>0 tactic,, t Tnr' EnouS»> of de-.* • l et us drive out the

world soon

Cn ll y, nu',s,a'8 her°'*ran iias r,aced h9rself

^/^^"-tionrThe up"
DOt havothe he eKnt Russia with-

W® irityfor1^ ,RU8S Clalms
Japare L 8aytng that the

^ 10,1 KaSu~® warah,PS. the Ni$.
were

Mr. H. H. Brunsteter of Alva, Okla.,
writes as follows: "Will you please
give me Information regarding the
planting of Osage Orange for fence
posts. Is it profitable? What dis-
tance apart should they be planted;
time of trimming," etc.?

Wr know of no timber that has a
greater value from the standpoint o;_
its lasting qualities In the ground, for
post, than has tho Osage Orange. Our
farmerr throughout Iowa and the West
who pli-nted hedge rows for fences
of Osags Orange fifteen or twenty
years ago, have just commenced to
realize, though Uiey are unsightly ob-
jects on the farm, that they are yield-
ing from rix lo ten fence posts per
rod, and say that after all our hedge
rows are proving a thing of value,
do not encoprage the planting of this
tree for a living fence; but for plant-
ing out for timber purposes, we con-
sider It of great value. We believe
that for timber purposes they should
be planted out !n blocks, sp as to give
forest conditions. Plant in rows four
feet apart, and tho plants two feet
apart in the rc*w. Give them good
cultivation for two years, at which
time trim off all the side branches
and let them go. At eight years from
plantipg thin out by ’cutting out every
other tree. This will leave them
standing just four feet apart each
way, and there will remain standing
on one acre 2,725 trees. At ten or
twelve years they ought to be large
enough to use for post for wire, or
any ordinary fencing purposes about
the farm. We know of no timber
that when cut and seasoned will last
as long as the Osage Orange, and we
urge our farmers who have small
tracks of land that they can spare;
especially in Kansas, Oklahoma and
Southern Nebraska, to plant out at
least an acre of this tree. Again,
there Is this advantage in the Osage
Orange, after It is cut off It will re-
produce itself from the stump, and
will make equally as large a post in
Just one-half the time, as it has the
full strength of the root and throws
up a strong, healthy, vigorous growth.

The Crimson Rambler rose Is grow-
ing in popularity and no wonder! A
bush capable of growing from ten to
fifteen feet of new wood in one sea-
son, and producing from two to five
hundred perfect blossoms of such deep
crimson hue certainly deserves favor.

GANO VS. BLACK BEN DAVIS.

Disabled Russian Warships in Port Arthur Harbor.

squad-
^ ^Pturo bv « Saved from
[hound for th« rh Rus8lan
L 'Wfcnius bV?I east under Ad-

DdCr Of aBHH u a°tl°n °r theki8 t,8h batUeshlp in
vessel

across the Suez

Ice, and the Liaotung gulf is perhaps
too shallow in its northern portion to
admit of transports approaching.
"To land' near Vladivostok would be

to have to advance through an exceed-
ingly diflicuit country toward Kharbin,
and the march could be delayed by a
Russian rear guard so long as to nul-
lify its effect as a blow against com-
munications. A landing in Corea
would have to be secured against a
torpedo attack and might he resls^d
on shore, but if successful It ought to
clear tho Russians from the Yalu.
•The difficulties of landing at any cf

the places named may lead the Japan-
ese to move their army through Corea,
landing Its portions at various points
and to trust to their power of maneu-
ver to bring about a decisive battle
In conditions unfavorable to the ene-

my.

and Russia’s position Is compared to
that of Great Britain after the initial
reverses of tho Boer war. Several
papers take pains to throw a little
cold water on the exultation with
which the news of the Japanese vic-
tories are received in I/ondon. Every-
thing is not over, bar the shouting.
Say these papers. andH by the way, a
majority of the English press pays a '

warm tribute to the manner in which
Russia has received the news of her
disasters.

What will Japan do next? Is the
question asked on every side. The pre-
dictions made hero are neither more
nor less valuable than those published
on the other side of the Atlantic, and
it Is idle to cable more than an indi-
cation of what appears to be the con-
sensus of British expert opinion on
the subject.

GENERAL VIEW OF HARBOR AND TOWN OF PORT ARTHUR.

A
v /

As all readers know, who have been
keeping track of the controversy about
the alleged difference between Gano
and Black Ben Davis apples, that an
Investigation committee has been ap-
pointed by the Missouri Horticulture
Society to mike proper Investigations
and make a report as to their findings.
This committee took this work up In
a very systematic and thorough man-
ner, and they will later issue a re-
port, which comprises over ten closely
written pages.

They have traced the origin of both
apples, and where they find In some
locations some little difference in
color of fruit and form of tree, yet in
all essentials they were the same. We
summarize the result of the commit-
tee findings as follows: "After find-
ing no difference ‘either in the fruit
or In the trees by which they can be
s^fifirated, your committee is forced
to conclude that Black Ben Davis and
Gano are one and th^same variety,
and that their having been regarded
locally as being different varieties is
only another case where isolated trees
of a variety having been brought to
notice In somewhat widely separated
neighborhood, rhave each, for a time,
been given different names, and each
have honestly been regarded as being
of distinct seedling origin.*'

We aro certain] after the finding of
this committee, which was CQmposed
of men who were qualified In every
sense of the word to set in judgment
on this matter, and whd are recog-
olzed as the best horticulturists in
the state of Missouri.

Tt is bad," and to be regretted, that
fruit growers and nomologists will
allow little petty differences and Jeal-
ousies In such matters to cause them
to carry on such an unprofitable dis-
cussion and wrangle, as there has
been over the virtues and qualities of
thei* two supposed different varie-
ties. •

We hope that the public will have
gained much by the finding of this
committee, and that all true lovers of
the correct naming In the horticultural
field will forever eliminate the name
of Black Ben Davis from their lists
and call it by. ils right name, as set
forth by the committee — Gano.

The question of the propagating of
nursery stock is one that is of much
concern to the farmer or fruit grower.
This is true for the reason that many
agents attempt to make capital out
of the different methods of propaga-
tion, citing as a fact where trees are
root grafted the whole root grafted
tree Is /more satisfactory, hardier,
stronger^and longer lived than trees

piece root grafted. By a
root graft Is meant the use cf

whole root in whW* one scion Is
inserted and only one graft is made
out of one seedling. A piece root
Is a small piece of root or seedling,
posuibly three or four Inches long. If
the eedling root Is long and of suf-
ficient size two or three grafts can be
made from one root. There is no par-
ticular advantage in buying to secure
whole or piece root grafts. From
careful tests it has been fully shown
that tress piece root grafted make as
vigorous and thrifty a growth as those
grafted on whole roots. Whenever
trees are offered for sale and especial
emphasis is put on the whole root
graft being more satisfactory the
buyer should nut be induced to pay
more for them than tor piece root
graftefi trees.

Grape vines should be planted about
eight feet apart each way and about
ten Inches deep, cutting them back to
two or three buds above ground. A
crop of potatoes or strawberries may
be grown in between the rows the first
two years. An excellent plan is to
allow two canes to grow the first year,
cutting back each year to three buds,
again allowing two canes to grow.
When the vines are five or six years
old, from three to five canes may be
left. Always cut the old wood back
to about a foot of the ground If the
stocky vines are required. It is the
young wood that bears fruit.

VALUE OF ALFALFA.

Of the ordinary crops alfalfa most
nearly resembles red clover in its

habits and feeding qualities. It con-
tains the largest amount of protein or
flesh forming material of any of the
forage crops. ItJs for this reason ex-
tremely valuable to combine with such
material as wheat straw, corn fodder,
and timothy hay, which are deficient
in protein. As a practical illustration
of the feeding value of alfalfa, it may
be stated that a great many work
horses In tho alfalfa growing sections
of the southwest receive no other feed.
It Is not recommended to feed alfalfa
alone, however, as better results can
be secured by combining it with e*her
foods less rich in protein. Alfalfa,
timothy and corn make an ideal com-
bination.

The time of year has come whea
land owners should consider carefully
the planting of fruits for family use.
We menUon this subject without
apology for our knowledge of Wester*
farm conditions Justifies the belief
that not one farmer in five has sue*
ceeded In providing himself with an
adequate fruit supply. And this fail-
ure is not due to a lack of expenditure
for trees and plants, for most farmers
have bought ten times as much nur-
sery stock as would have been re-
quired to grow a family fruit supply.
Nor Is the failure due to soli and
climate, for In every neighborhood
some farmera succeed fairly well in
growing fruit. The conclusion reached
in the matter, therefore, is that the
failures In growing fruit on tho farm
come from the methods pursued.
Perhaps at this point It will not be

out of place to define what we mean
by success in growing a family supply
of fruit. It is mrrely to grow enough
so that the table may be abundantly
supplied with frerh fruit in season and
a supply of preserved fruits for such
uses as come to aR housekeepers. We
do not mean that the farmer ,must
h'ave a crop of apples every year In
order to succeed. Apples do not grow
in any country that way, for those
are rare varieties and rarer trees
which bear annual crops of apples.
The beet an apple tree can be ex-
pected to do will be to bear a crop of
apples one year, and nothing or only
a few scattering fruits the next year,
for It Is a fact that apple trees are
biennial bearers. What may he ex-M
pected is that If several varieties of
apples are planted some of them will centg'
bear each year, and the family will
not be without this fruit
What we have said of farm apple

culture applies equally as well to the
pear, plum, cherry and all small fruits
and berry crops. Few people know or
seem to realize that it takes no more
labor or expense to give a row of
strawberries clean and proper culture
than It does a row of potatoes, and the
former will yield about as many bush-
els and just compare the great value
of the fruit for the farm home. This
clearly demonstrates that we as far-
mers are not living up to our oppor-
tunities In furnishing our tables with
that luxury — fruit.

A Professional Nurse Tells Her Ex-
perience With Doan’s Kidney Pille.

Montague, Mass.
Foster-Miiburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Gentlemen— I heartily wish those

who are suffering from backache and
disturbed action of the kidneys would
try Doan’s Kidney Pills. As was the
case with me, they will be more than
surprised with the results. I had been
troubled for years with my spine. I
could not lie on either side. Spinal
cramps would follow, and words could
not explain the agony which I would
endure. While In these cramps I
could not speak or move, but by mak-
ing a great effort after the cramp bad
left me I could begin to speak and
move a little, but my whole back was
so sore and lame that I could not
even have the back bathed for some
time. My nerves were in a terrible
state. I would rather sit up at night
than go to bed. dreading the cramps
and the terrible backaches. I consult-
ed physicians, but got only a little
relief for the time being. Seeing your
advertisement, my mother urged me
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. After
using one box I was better, and hare
ever since been on the gain. I have
no backache and no cramps now and
I feel like a new person. My nerves
are better and I know my blood is
purer. Words cannot express my
thanks to you for what Doan’s Kidney
Pills have done for me. In my work
as professional nurse 1 have a chance
to recommend them; and they did me
so much good that I will do so on
every possible occasion.

HATTIE BRIGHAM. Nurse.
Doan's Kidney Pills are sold at 50

per box. Address Foster-
Miiburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., for a free
trial box.

Man regards human nature as *
pack mule on which to pile his sins.
Prosperity Is liable to turn the Chris-

tian race Into a dull trot.

To Wash China Silk Dresser.
China silk dresses may be quite success-

fully washed. Remove all spots with ben-
zine. Then wash in warm soapsuds, rub-
bing between the hands, rinse through
several waters. Use Ivon- Soap and^
not rub the soap on tho dress. Wring as
dry as possible, wrap in a sheet or deaa
tottuu doth and, when partially dry, iron.

ELEANOR R. PARKER.

Alfalfa Is one of the deepest rooted
of cultivated plants. This gives it a
great advantage over surface feeding
plants, such as wheat, as it is able to
draw on a much larger body of soil for
its food. It is for this reason an ex-
cellent soiling crop, the deeply pene-
trating roots enabling the plant to
draw up food material from the sub-
soil, and store a large amount of It in
the large roots and "crowns near the
surface. The stubble -and roots on
an acre of mature alfalfa contain some-
thing like $35 worth of fertilizing ma-
terial, at current market prices. As a
soiling crop, however, It has the dis-
advantage of being slow to start’ and
difficult to plow up when once thor-
oughly established.

Alfalfa Is more desirable for hay
than pasture, as it Is easily trampled
out and will not stand close cropping.
It is even worse than clover to cause
bloat, and should, therefore, be fed to
cattle with caution, especially when
green.

As to fertilizers for alfalfa, the pow-
er of the plant to draw nitrogen from
the air should be utilized to provide
most of that element. If the soil Is
deficient in phosphorio acid and pot-
ash, these elements should be applied
in the form of commercial fertilizers
or otherwise. If the land has any
tendency to acidity, lime should be ap-
plied liberally, as the plant is parUcu-
larly adapted *to alkaline soils well
supplied with lime— Arthur Goss. Di-
rector Purdue University Agricul-
tural Experiment Station.

In areas where winter wheat can be
successfully grown cow peas may be
made to render better service than
under conditions where winter crops
cannot be grown. Winter rye, or oth-
er crop for pasture, may be sown la
the fall and grazed off In the spring.
The grazing may be completed In time
to. sow cow peas which, when plowed
under, would make an excellent prep*
aration for a crop of winter wheat
which follows. \

A witness testified to having voted
100 limes at one election iu Scranton,
Pa.

THE GREAT MELON CENTER.

As the Ozarks of Missouri are tq
the "Big Red Apple," so Rocky Ford]
Colo., is to the cantaloupe Industry ot
America. A decade ago a few mustt
melon vines were found In the vege-
table gardens of that region. In the
season of 1902 1,500 acres were de-
voted to the cantaloupe at Rocky
Ford, and the adjacent section of the
Arkansas Valley. This la a word
tells the story of the development o|
the cantaloupe Industry In Colorado.
Such a mushroom growth Is scarcely
paralelled in the story of the land
office booms of Kansas, yet, despite
its rapid development, the cantaloupe
industry Is on a firm, healthy basis,
and has come to stay. In addition to
the cantaloupe this region also prows
a large acreage of other melon crops,
especially of the cucumber and Water-melon. •' j

Careful methods and the intensive

tAkine Mwi
•"t *>«, ->o,d
OotUe» *6 cents and M cai.u.

BAD BREATH
Don t disgust your friends
any longer. Your foul breath
either comes from undigest-
ed and fermenting food in the
stomach, or from a feverish
condition, the result of Con-
stipation.

system of culture demanded In \ the

When sawdust is convenient and
easy to procure, you will find It one
of the very beftt and most cleanly
dressings to use for the horse barn.
It does not attract flies, and gives
comfort to the animal, and absorbs
the ammonia from the stall

COSTLY BUGS.

An entomologist estimates that bugs
cost this country abou^ $250,000,000 a
year. The grasshopper eats up $90,-
000,000 worth of vegetation if he is
feeling well, the Hessian fly $5,000,000,
the chinch bug $10,000,000, and the po-
tato bug $8,000,000 worth. Tobacco
worms, moth, squash bugs, beetles,
etc., make up the rest Entomologists
have been studying the problem of
bug destruction for many years, but
progress toward the desired end la
not as rapid as it should be. — Ex.

The wise farmer will learn all he
can this winter from farmers’ Insti-
tutes, bulletins and books about for-
age crops and catch ' crops ‘ that help
out in droughty times and fill the
barns so full that thf|y do not become
empty before stock food crows again.

growing of this crop have also done
much to stimulate the development of
other lines of Intensive farming. As a
result tho sugar beet Industry 1* also
becoming prominent in this section,
and the soil Is peculiarly adapted to
this crop also. According to the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture as authority, the Arkansas Valley
sugar beets run second highest In
percentage of sugar, to any grown in
this country. It is no doubt these
same qualities of the soli which pro-
duce the rich nutty flavored canta-
loupe, which has made this region so
famous, are valuable for the beet
also.

The above only goes to show who*
soil, perfect environments and the oi*
gmnleed efforts of man Is doing in de-
veloping our great Industries and re-
sources. The same development Is go-
ing on in all lines. At Greeley, Colo.,
where we find the centef of one of
the great industries — "potato grow*
ing." Kalamazoo, Mich., we find to
be one of the greatest "celery grow
Ing sections." Each and every e*
ample like the above go to show what
care, method and intensive system cf
culture has to do in bringing about
such great developments.— — ; • • „ I / 

Dr. Caldwell’s
• (LAXATIVE)

Syrup Pepsin
sweetens sour stomachs,
cures Indigestion and Consti*pation. ’

' PEPSIN SYRUP CO., Monticello, III

Largest growert ofONION
ail Vegetabli SiH$ li tte

World.

mMk

Ot all the methods yet invented fop
testing the butter value of milk and
cream there is none equal to the
churfe

.

Our
Prices

_ nags from
60 cents to
$1.60 per
pound, and
no better
seed is
found on
earth.

How to grow
1,200 bushel'

n i0*20©. fw

John A. Salzer Seed Co.f “
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Ck. O. STIMSON.
it—flXO oor Mrt e months,

3 months.® cents-
Ad**rtlslii* rotes reasonable and m
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BattMlaitiko poMo&oe at Chelaek,MI«h..n»
second-class matter.

FRED M. WARNER.
Fred M. Warner, the prenent Secre-

tary of State, and also avowed candi-
date for the republican gubernatorial
nomination, in at prenent putting him-

self to some pains to inform the various

papers of the state his position in the
in of the so-called primary reform

movement. What Mr. Warner has to
say touching the matter is eminently
sensible, yet at the same time he need
scarcely have been to the trouble, for
whatever he may or may not think
about this matter that is being so free-

ly used in a demogagical way, is of
cusll importance as compared with the

general character of the man we want
for governor; and in his case that he is
a reliable man of demonstrated ability,
one of the every day sort of successful
business men, in which people invariab-

ly have confidence, is an already well

known fact.
As to the primary reform matter, why,

of course, everyone is for that so far as is

needed and is helpful, but there is no
real demand for some of the measures
that have been proposed which say in
effect that government by representa-
tion is a failure: and that is practically

the contention of the “no-convention"

crowd.
Mr. Warner, as above stated, is an

every day sort of man with good practi-

cal ideas who has demonstrated himself

fit to be governor and of course we ex-

pect he will help along such legislation

as needed. His record is good enough
to bank on without issuing manifestos.

UHJSLS1GA BTANDAkb PERSONAL MENTION.

Miss Stella Coulin is this week in De-

troit.

R. A. Snyder left this morning for

Florida.

Mrs. Helen Martin spent Monday In
Detroit.

Miss Satie Speer was a Jackson visitor

Sunday.

Henry 1. Stlmsou was In Ann Arbor

Monday.
Charles KeUey of Milan was in town

Monday.

Mrs. George Staffan was In Detroit

Saturday. *

Howard Conk, of Gregory, was In Chel-

sea Sunday.

Philip Steger was one day of list' week

In Ann Arbor.

Jamea IJyan of Detroit was a Chelsea

visitor Sunday.'

Mias Anna Elaele ia visiting her elater

in Imlay City.

Mrs. G. A. BoGole is vlaltlng In De-

troit this week.

Mre. U. A. Snyder was an Ypsilantl
visitor Tuesday.

Harvey Splegelberg visited his parents

In Dexter Sunday. ,
John Miller of Detroit visited his

parents over Sunday.

Patrick Hollywood of Jackson visited

friends here Sunday.

Dwight Miller of Jackson was the
guest of his parent Sunday.

Sir. and Mrs. John McKernan were

Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

Miss Ethel Bacon heard Mrs. Leslie

Carter In Dertolt Saturday.

Miss Lettie Wackenhut of Wayne
spent Sunday with her parents.

Miss Lillie Rross of Dexter was Sun-

day the gnest of Miss Lillie Wackenhut.

Miss Delia Ward of Jackson visited at

the home of Charles Kellogg over Sunday. ^

Miss Alice Halladay, of Clinton, was

the guest of Miss Edith Boyd early this

week.

Misses Clara and JEva Oesterle were

TliTAll.

John Monks is spending some time at

Howard Fisk’s.
Miss Lizzie Heselschwerdt was a Jack-

son visitor Monday.

Mrs. Howard Fisk baa been the guest
of relatives at Danaville.

Frank Page was the guest ofCbelsea

relatives the latter part of last week.

UNAD11XA.

Gertrude Mills of Stockbridge spent

Sunday under the parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Nott of Stockbridge
spent Sunday with G. E. May and wife.

A number from here attended the play
and dance at Pinckney last Friday eve-

ning.

A. C. Watson Is repairing the old store

where Dorter & Watson expects to start

novelty works.

Little Francis May the six year old
son of A. J. May while fishing through
the Ice in South lake last week caught

a four pound plckeral.

MOUTH LAKE.

Mrs. L. A. Allyn Is on the sick list.

Ernest Cooke rides In a tine new cut-

ter.

' Mrs W. If. Glenn is slowly recovering

from her illnesp.
Sanford Reason Is talking of moving

south lu the spring. '

Mrs. Twamley of Chelsea Is visiting

her daughter, Mrs. F. A. Glenn.

Ralph McNeil has gone to Durand
where he has found employment.

Mrs. Springfield Leach and son Earl

spent the first of the week with relatives

Samuel Schultz has employed Fred
Marshall to help him with next sum-

mer’s work.
Mr. and Mrs. Hyde and Mr. and Mrs.

Sweney of North Dakota spent last week

at the home of George Webb.

,m.. - - .r « | . r
several weeks

parents

In Kentucky with
mother.

Sunday. sonage Tuesday.

.Mias Schultz from Chelsea wMitrnck Mlgg Nancy Berry*»of Jackeon and
bv an electalo car Saturday ulgbt, ^ T-mM 0*yiimujgh of Sharon were visit
DEnc.r, crcalD, .nd 8l,Kh^ „r, her. SuodEy.
The farmers In this community have - *»hon«rm*n

contracted a large acreage for angar | There were no service, at the German
beeta thla aeaaon. Will Coe renorted_____ 1TT ___ __ _____ spoi
that he haa rented a home In the Center
for laborers for the Detroit Sugar ^o.

Growers.

fHAROH.

Methodist church Sunday evening owing

to the absence of Rev. Lenz.

Chris Kaiser and mother left Sunday
for Willlamston to attend the funeral of
her son Ed. Kstoer at that place.

Chas. Brooks has been
parents here.

visiting his Mr. and Mrs. P. Schwelnfnrth spent a
few days at Jackson and attended the

irents here. . . MnB. Lincoln’s Club banquet while there.
.^’.'iLt Sunda, Mr. ..d Mrs. Elmer K.rby .od f.mUy

k t ifnirion la suffering with J^bson and Seymore Kendall of De-8 H were guEEK e1 M. Bchenli a 8-day.

Cornelius Kendall had the misfortune THE DEATH PENALTY.
to sprain his ankle recently. A little thing sometimes results in
A. L. Holden was the guest of his death. Thus a mere scratch.lnslgnlfl-

broiher, who is sick at Lansing. cant cuts or pony boils have paid the
Delbert Teeplea baa moved on the d.atb penalty It ia wlae to have Buck-

llenry Hobart farm near Franclaco. » Arnica Kalee ever handy It a the

Clarence Oage attended the funeral I *»rth and wlU preTe^

SAMP’S

Sprinpft Hayioader !

ATHENAEUM.
JACKSON, MICH.

This lofider haa many advantages over Monday, Feb# 22

Sam T. Jack's

Burlesqiisrs

Prices, 25, 33, 50, 75.

windrows, It will also load cornstalks,
beanpods and In fact anything that Is
loadable. The machine itself Is made
of the best matetals, Is durable and war-

ranted to do the work required. For
further particulars Inquire of the inven-

tor

CHARLES L. SAMP,
Patent on file. Chelsea, Mich.

Clarence Gage allenfa?fm^n.ea lua”*1 1 fauiity, wherf burns, sores, ulcers, and
of his brother George at Anna last Tues- g t7hreateo 0nly 25c, at Glazier A
d»y- , „ x. t Stlmson drug store. _
John Gieske and family are here from

Dakota an account of the illness of his
father.

Miss Lena Rchlablenf Manchester who
has been visiting relatives and friends
here returned home Sunday.
The regular monthly business meeting

of the Epworth League will be held at
the borne ot M rf. H. B. Ordway Thurs-
day evening of this week.

George Lehman, who haa been at-
tending Cleary Buslnees College, was
offered a fine position and , has com
men ced teaching near Ypsilantl. _

TW VOO HJLZ»

NECK
mm Tbla Fellew,
iad bad

SORE THROAT

FRANCISCO.

WATERLOO.

. THE YELLOW ANARCHIST.

People, whose patriotism outweighs
their party spirit, are desirous that no

such man as Willie Randolph Hears! flllooco ____ , ___ ______

ever receive the presidential nomina- theffueg(8of jacltBOn relatives Saturday
tion of either party, and we therefore I d 8uDday
give place to the following editorial Jacob Graberf *ife and children
from the Detroit Tribune of recent dau*. ̂  at the home of Rev Albort

It is clever and trne. Schoen Sunday.
“The presidential candidacy of ̂  . R. . . naf. .

Hearst, which la now kicked about like 0*°^ “ f arol’f' oI D-7 ’a ! ra
. football and harpooned with good na- « homa of hi. parent* >lr. .pd Mra.

taped derision may yet make goal C. H. Kempf, Saturday .ad Sunday
through the imbecility of its opponents. Mra. Jamea McLaren returned Thura-
Even Kunel Wattahaon is in the ranks of day from Plymouth where .he attended
the feeble minded and thus shoots hia the funeral of her grandmother,

shining arrow: ‘We read in history how Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor, of New
once noon a time a cocked hat and uni- York, have been visiting Chelsea friends
form, perched on a wire frame was ̂ i.^week^ Mr,. Teyior wa, former, y

proclaimed king. Why may not a figure Q « * a

ef ^h beeieeted r—' *h J H^ ^yder, Sunday,
Julia A. Moore, ‘the Sweet Singer of and the,r Bon and daughter Mr.
Michigan,’ began the publication Of her and Mrs. Otto Hans all of Ann Arbor.
poems, they were so atrociously bad — ; ---
that the public voted them very 'good in- SCHOOL NOTES,
deed, and this encouraged Mrs. Moore Cold weather and measles will lower
to keep right on writing more, and the the attendance records for February in

more Mrs. Moore wrote the more jocular lloar ̂  ,a L1,11 es-

praise she received, which so populariz- The subjects discussed teacher s
ed the good soul that before the hUan- Jean Mitcheils
ous public knew what she was about , . . , ,
1V * _ . , . , ,, . , The eight grade were entertained hy
the ‘Sweet Singer had sold enough Miss pickett from 2 to 4:30 p. m.on Sat-
her ‘poems’ to pay off a $5,000 mortgage urday February 6th.

on her husband’s sawmill and invest him A conccrt for tKe i^nefit of the senior
with a nice working capital besides— dass is being prepared and will be
the very thing she was driving at. ‘The given shortly after Easter,

devill’ was as much as most of the Each child in the seventh grade has
merrymakers could say, when this be- prepared a very pretty pillow cover in
came known. Then Mrs. Moore smiled Pcn and'Mk "’ork as a part of the work-

in her turn while her husband kept onj‘n- raw,n^‘
•sawing wood.’ Do the Hearst jokers Among the magazines sent to the

see anything Moorish in the situation . U H M j,lcia(l Albion> College News,- Norhial, Echo Olivet, Collegian Hills-
SENATOR HANNA. dale.

Clearly the death event of the week qk Wednesday morning the following
that has been of the widest interest is program was given before the high
that of the passing of Senator Marcus school. t i

A. Hu»». Bis life has been that of the SS!
highly successful American. He [was Inst Duet. .. .George and Austin Keenan
born to poverty but at a very early age Reading ................ Anna Walworth
began to battle against the limitations Song ............................ School

of his position and so forceful and well On February 28 the hooks in the
directed were his efforts that fortune library maybe drawn with the following

yielded to hia endeavors and ^ rTilmiry' Hour., Friday, from 3 to 5
leaving an estate valued at $7,00u,000. O'ciock p.
However, it was in the capacity of Books may be drawn by any patrons

political leadership that he was best of district or members of their families
known. He came to promincnco M | and may ho retained two week,.

The Crusaders are holding one week
of meetings at the IL;B. church, assisted

by Revs. Grlflin and Gordon.

The Gleaners will give a box social at

Koelz hall Friday evening. The men
are requested to furnish the boxes and

the ladles will buy them.

BRITHMILLER (JOKTON.

• At the residence of the parents of the

bride, Mr? and , Mre. Orville Gorton at

high noon Wednesday, February 10th
Mr. Milton Reithmlller and Miss Sarah

Gorton Were united iu marriage by Rev.

Stedman of Munltb In the presence of
their respective tamllles and near
friends. The rooms were decorated
with white winter roses and smylax,
presenting a very pretty appearance.
The company partook of a wedding din-
ner, after which Mr. and Mre. Reith-
miller left for a trip to Detroit where
they will spend a few days, the groom
has a farm near Waterloo where they

will make their home.

Leroy Brower is seriously 111.

Mrs. James Halt Is seriously ill.
Peter Kalmbach Is on the sick list.
Wm. Locher spent last week In Ann

Arbor.
Kev. Henry Lenz visited several days

at Ann Arbor. .

Frank and Arthur Kruse of Ypsilantl
spent Sunday at home.
Floyd Schwelnfurth entertained N.

Happen of Detroit Sunday.
Carl Mensing of Toledo spent part of

last week with his brother Fred.
Bertha Halley visited her aunt Mrs.

Henry Phelps one day last week.
Miss Verna Halley of Lima spent Sat-

urday at the home of Fred Notten.

TONSIUNE
WOULD QUICKLY CURE IT.

thuUMfe. AU Drafctet*.
TnBTomunoo., cjjrroa, o

TAX PA YEH88YL VAN.
I have designated the officers of

Kalmbach & Parker as the place where
the tax payors of Sylvan may ascertain
the amount of their taxes and pay the
same for the year 1903 on any day dur-
ing office hours. Jacob Hummel.

WANTED
iWide-Awake Retail Clerk

unmarried, who can give

first-class references as to

character and ability, to

travel for wholesale house.

Give age, experience and

references. Address Sales

Manager, Drawer A, Ann

Arbor, Mich.

mmmm chairs #»####
CO-OPERATIVE STORE

' Leave your FURNITURE ORDERS with us. Dy not forget our

HO!?SE BLANKET SALE

Mrs. Fred Mensing and son are spend-
ing a few w^eks with her sister at Lima.

at factory prices. We have a few Steel Ranges that are bargains and

Our Sewing Machines at $15.00 and $18.00
warranted for ten years, cannot be beat. A full line of galvanized
warev tin and nickel goods, corn shellers, hand sleds, skates, sleigh

bells, waterproof robes, axes, crosscut saws, crockery.

Harry Richards of B.ittle Creek spent
several days witft James Richard here.

Mr. and Mre. Herman Kruse are en-
tertaining Mr. Meadow from New York

AN EARLY RISER.
A strong, healthy, active constitution

depends largely on the condition of the
liver. The famous little pills known as
DeWltt’s Little Early Kisers not only
clebse the system but they strengthen
the action of the liver and rebuild the
tissues supporting that organ. Little
Early risers are easy to act, they never
gripe and yet they are absolutely cer-
tain to produce results that are satis-
factory in all cases. Sold by Glazier &
Stimsou.

Bacon Co-Operative Co.
Don’t buy binder twine till you see us.

COUCHES

LIMA. CENTER

(Mrs. A. Stricter wa-<] In Ann Arbor
Saturday.

VV. E. Stocking from Lansing has been

vlaltlng his wife.

Mrs. John Stricter and children of Ann
Arbor spent Tuesday here.

14 OFF SALE !

PUBLIC AUCTION

gfeSsi

As I am about to retire from farming
1 will soil tho whole of nly personal prop-
erty at auction on the Franklin Everett
farm, in Sharon, 6 miles south of Chelsea
amV 6 miles north of Manchester, on
Manchester road, on

Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1904,
as fol-

I Any one keeping a book longer than
McKinley's campaign manager both for ^wo weeks shall------ „ ---- . „ „ . „„„ pay a fine of five cents
the presidential nomination and in the per wook and no more books may be
ensuing campaign of ’96. In that year, drawn by shell ^persons until fines arc

becanKi stepping from comparative ob- on(, 8hall loan books Qf the libKlrJl.

Bcurity and plunging at once into such | Anyone who may deface, injure,^*
Iwmb tthall na v uiipIi #latnno*o« an

----- •» * I VSIBVJ TV 11W RAJl* J VBVsBUVsVs, AIIJ \*k Vs, yam

active management of party affairs, he lose a book shall pay such damages as
was seized on as a target at which were the librarian may deem jnst.

aimed all the missies of vituperation. “ ~~ “ , .

So successful: was this attack that in' The ̂ ‘tenaw Union-Record tins
so successful . was tins attack tnat »n Week contained the following. “Walter
the year .1896 he personified ubout all I ja D0okwa]t<er| a freshman law student,
his own party could stand. He was re- 1 fainted after reading over the examina-
gardedasthe limit in the direction of tion questions. He later recovered and
. . _____ n,l4. •    . wrote the examination. The young man

plutocracy. But since that time he has had been up all night for 8evJpal nlghta

steadily grown in the respect of all, «<bobning" for exams, and finding several
winning new laurels by his efficient help questions he could not answer, the
In connection with the arbitration board strain proved too great for his over

taxed nerves.

iX
of the Civic Federation which has fori .

it. aim tho settlement of labor dlfflenl-l *° wond'!r ,f 11,0 ,a,nt,,0*k ol W ofits aim tuu »ui/(/icuiuub ui luuur uiuiuui-i , _ ,.. ^ „ .i. . . Mr. Book waiters future cheats, at the
managerhehad ateadily made hia way 8l*ht of a ^ment of ^ t will

to a place among atateamen. U not of eTcr 'f tl‘c 8ubJ“t of 8 "<>w»l>4per par-
the scholarly type at anyrate among the
hard headed practical school of states-
manship.

Whether or not he was ever seriously
a candidate for the presidency will prob-

ably never be known.
The most remarkable feature of his

career is the fact of his having risen so

ithe estimation of the American

agraph. An overtaxed pocket tojust as
efficient a cause of prostration as^ over-

taxed nerves.

PVTS A N END TO IT ALL.
A grievous wail offtmea comes as a re-

sult of unbearable pain from over taxed
organs. Dbzlness, backache, liver com-
plaint and constipation. But thanks to
Dr. King’s New Life Pills they put ao
end to It all. They are gentle but
thorough. Try them. Only 25c. Goar-

Otader A Rtlmaon drag Sto^e

Don't Gorget the old man
with the fish on his back.

-For nearly thirty years he
has been traveling around tne

world, and is still traveling,
bringing health and comfort
wherever he goes.

To the consumptive he
brings the strength and flesh
he so much needs.
To all weak and sickly

children he gives rich and
strengthening food.

To thin arid pale persons
he gives new firm flesh and
rich red blood.

Children who first saw the
old man with the fish are now
grown up and have children
of their own.

He stands for Scott’s Emul-
sion of pure cod liver oil — a
delightful food and a natural
tonic for children/for old fplks

and for all who need flesh and
strength. ,

Commencing at 10 o’clock a. m
lows:

7 head of horses
Consisting of one pair of geldings 6
years old, weight 2,850, sound, kind and
ready for business every day, and cannot
be beat in tho county; one pair black
mares coming 3 and 4 years old, sired by
the Ed. Weiss horse, arid good ones; one
bay gelding coining 8 years old; ono
gelding coming 2 years old, sired by tho
Oesterle stock horse; one bay family
mare, weight 1,250

17 head of good cattle
Two registered Holstein heifers, one
giving milk now and both coming in;
four good cows now giving milk and due
to calve about May 3; ono good Durham
heifer 2 years old; four heifers 18
months old; six calves.

75 fine black top sheep
Seventy-three are extra good Black Top
breeding owes, due to lamb about March
25; two good Black Top Rams.

15— good hogs— 15
Four flrrtod sows, due to farrow about
April 15; four porkers, lat: one full
blooded Boland China boar pig; six
shoals.

From now until further notice on

SINGLE AND LIGHT DOUBLE HARNESS

at the Steinbach Store.

Thursday, Feb. 25

The Heart of lirylaml

Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00.

Friday, Feb. 26

ALG. FIELD’S

MINSTRELS.
Prices, - 25, 50, 75, $1.00.

Sayan, man fab. 2/,,

Weary Willie Walker

PRICES :

Matinee 10, 25.

Night, 10, 20, 30. 50.

Sale of seats open three days in ad-
vance and may be ordered by mail or
phone.

RADIUM
FREE FREE

RADIOS RADIOS RADIOS

Stupendous offer made by a well-known

Philadelphia firm.

RADIOS RADIOS RADIOS

Do not miss this sale, but make you pur-
chases early.

"OT.

OLOTHITsT Gk

Tliouaauds of ptraona la all acettoaa of]

I be country have been bealed hy

<Vhl* wonderful dlaoovery.

Every educated person has heal

Radium, Its wonderful powers and heal-

ing qualities have occupied page aftei

page In the Metropolitau publlcatlonaJ

Almost everybody knows that It Is Hit

greatest remedy that God has ever
given to suffering humanity. Disease

germs of every description flee before

It— they c&hnot stand the contact. We

have such faith in our proposition tbi

we guarantee absolutely to cure yonj

What Is more we will give you a writtei

contract to that effect, This offer hi

never been duplicated. Fill out th<

blank below and mark the malady froi

which yon are suffering and receive b]

return mail information that will

worth hundreds of dollars to you. Ail

any banking firm regarding our respoc

sibility,

Farming tools, hay, grain
Champion hinder, McCormick corn
binder, Champion mower, new drill, hay
tedder, land roller, two American dfluble
cultivators, jingle cultivator, manure
spreader, 72 tooth iron spike tooth har-
row, new, spring tooth harrow, three
plows, hay rake, two hav racks, onion
and stock rack, crate rack, fanning mill,
fertilizer drill, grind atone, extra heavy
wide tire wagon, nearly now, narrow
tire wagon, set trucks, fine surrey near-
ly new, two single carriages, set of bob-
sleighs, cutter, two sets heavy double
harness, two sets single harness, set new
double driving harness, forks, hoes,
-shovels, chains, etcL four swarms of
bees, quantity bee fixtures, 10 tons hay,
a quantity of corn stalks, 300 bushels
oats, 400 bushels corn, and quantity
household goods, Onion Tools— Two
drills, five cultivators, one weodqr, and
500 good crates.

Terms of Sale. .

All sums of $5 o> under cash down: on
all sums over ffo one year’s time will bo
given on good approved, endorsed, bank-
able notes at 0 per cent Interest. Lunch
and hot coffee at noon.

RALPH W. HOYDEN.
Geo. E. Davis, Salesman.

We are showing several new
cloths suitable for

SPRING SUITS
I At money-saving prices.

* them.
Call and examine

Our business Suits at $18.00 and up; our Overcoats at

$15.00 and up; our. Fancy Vestings at all prices, last

but not least the largest stock of Trousering in Wash
tenaw county.

For all-wool goods and to bo as represented at tho lowest possible
price, call on

’Phone 87. RAFTREY THE TAILOR.
8

Free Oiler Free Oiler Free Olte

RADIOS CO„
^812 Drexel Building

Philadelphia, Pa.
Sirs:—

Kindly send me ̂ fiwof cost In-J
formation regarding your Radluml
treatment and your wonderful rem |

edy •‘Radios.”

Name

Address .

City .....

State ...

Disease

nap

As I have been farming but a few
years most of tho foregoing property is

>11 o| ft '• in

The Tashmoo Dry Cleansing ̂  Steam Dyeing Co.
of Detroit, Mich,, will be pleased to take in orders through
their representative, Miss Edith Boyd. She can be seen at
the Boyd House, every Saturday afternoon, where she will
be pleased to wait on you, and give any information regard-
ing Dry Cleansing and Steam Dyeing, etc., of weating
apparel, as well as household goods.

Very respectfully, •

The Tashmoo Dry Cleansing Co.
DETROIT, MI0K.
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We are after yof- We want your

d [/ low prices, good goods, fair

Bailment, honest business methods

jifl get It we have your case won .

*E ARE REASONS

Do you appreciate GOOD

COFFEE ?

local events
0» THI FAST WEEK FOB

IBiDEBS. |

Those 'people who read the Detroit
Tribune lost a day last week. The
papers for both the 11th and 12th were
both dated the 11th. It was kind of a
“Peck’s-Bad-Boy” trick.

Ihomei^Un^ ̂  ^
We have the genuine “Standard”
brand Mocha and Java which we
aell at

Mrs. Fred Eisenmaqn of Freedom is
reported very sick.

25 cents

10 pounds granulated sugar $1.00

|*f Orleans molasses 60c gallon

Fine; table syrup 25c gallon

pken Java coffee 10c pound

t pounds rolled oats for 25c

2 packages cream crisp for 25c

I packages mapl flake for 25c

Tea dust 2 pounds for 25c

13 bars laundry soap 25c

Good mixed candy 6c pound

Dioost sets cheaper than any-
where.

Toilet sets were $2.50 now $1,50

Porcelain lamps 1 4 off

per pound; If yon try It once yon
will bay It regularly.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Roland Wal-
trous, Monday, a girl.

Ernest Fitzmaier has moved from Grass

Bake to .the Frank Everett farm in
Sharon.

gave a podro
About 20 ladies

We are cutting the

BEST CHEESE

JThe first meeting of the creditors of

the Chelsea Manufacturing Co. is set for
today in Detroit.

It pays to trade at Freeman’s

Sore.

In town, all October and Novem-
ber make. Price 15c pound.
With the cheese many of our

customers buy

A regular meeting of Olive chapter,
O. K. 8. will be held Wednesday Feb-
ruary 24th. Initiation.

At the last review of the [L. O. T. M.
M. held last week, Mrs. Lila Campbell

was elected as delegate and Mrs.
Minerva Davis aa alternate to the bi-
annual review to be held at Battle Creek.

The last of the series of the L. C. B.
A. pedro parties was held in Woodman
hall Tuesday evening, The attendance
was not equal to the splendid gathering

of the Friday evening before because of

the severe weather.

TO StTIT

ue&rt
Five new courses have been estab-

lished 'at the University of Michigan
within the past three years: adminis-

trative law, naval architecture, higher

commercial education, forestry, and in-surance. — ..... .

MACARONI

We sell the celebrated

marviLli

2 packages for 25c
Cheaper kinds 10c a package
»r

Egg noodles 10c package

Vermicelli 10c package

Prof. S. B. Laird of Ypsilanti will oc-

cupy the pulpit of the Baptist church of

this place next Sunday morning.

Miss Mary Haab wiff leave Monday
for the east where she will make her
purchases of spring millinery.

John Howard Boyd now conducts his
cigar business from a bran-new, oak-

frame, bevel-plate-glass, up-to-date show
case.

The various strategy boards, one find

now a days, huddled about some avail-
able fire, divide attention between the
weather and the Russo-Jap war. The
ultimate outcome of both appears to
sidestep the usual lines of reasoning.

The Stockbridge Sun of last w eek per-

sisted in announcing the lecture of Dr.
Caster, of this place, as that of Dr
Castor. While the doctor is a pretty
smooth article wo resent in. the name of
this town tho insinuation that he is
oily.

7/fJ£ _
sAAforzs

SffOF™ Women

Freeman Bros.

Next J uly when we dig out of tho saw-

dust ice 26 inches thick we will remem-
ber how Winter registered hero in a

| firm legible hand.

The Methodist ladies Lincoln)day cele-

bration by elaborate supper and appro-

priate program was a well attended and

deserving success.

Revs. Kerr and Johns, the two most
noted evangalists and most effective
gospel singers in the state, will conduct

the services at tho Methodist church
both morning and evening next Sunday.

Everybody cordially invited to bo pre-
sent.

| F. P. GLAZIER, President. O. O, BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres.
WH. P. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. H. 8WEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

psea Lumber & Produce Co.

Miss Nellie Hail entertained six lady

friends at dinner Wednesday. The
I afternoon was very pleasantly spent in
playing flinch and croquet.

Mary Eisenmann was married Tuesday
of this week to William J. Kaufmann.

Rev. Mr. Lederer officiated and the wed-
ding was at the groom's home.

Tho local R. F. D. carriers so far this
winter have not missed making their
trips. This beats the record, so far as

w’o have been able to learn, for this
county and also as regards other car-
riers of nearby places. It is a perfor-
mance to be proud of.

| T takes all kinds of women to make|a world and all kinds of shoes
to please them. Still they can all be suited with “Queen Quality."

It is an entirely different construction from the ordinary shoe. It 18
fitted to the foot, not at the toe and heel, but around the instep. It
gives free play to the ball of the foot, yet the foot cannot slip for-
ward in the shoe, being firmly held at the "waist” or arch of theinstep. J

In appearance it is most artistic. It has more than stvl»; it has a
distinction all its own. It is made of an extra grade of light, strong
leather with great wearing qualities. Then to make the “Queen Quality”
« very easy shoe, it has specially flexible soles.

Yet all this dose not in-

crease its retail price.

Try it once.

an-

Jellill kinds of rooiling. Winigas B asphalt
w diamond prepared roofing, Big B line.
White pine, red and white cedar shingles, brick, tile, lime, cement.

Partners’ market for all kinds of farm produce.

The nearness of Lincoln's birthday an-

niversary gave direction to the Sunday

evening discourses at both the Congre-

gational and Methodist churches.

Mrs. F. E. Wilcox entertained the
ladies of tho Review Club at her home
Monday evening. Tho meeting was
unique in that the members were attired
in the dress of their childhood days and

had again taken up tho childish things,
actions, foolishness and practices which
they are supposed to have put away.

I

*

$3.00

However, the freezing to death of 600

Russian soldiers does not call for a re-

vision of Gen. Sherman's definition of

war contradictory as it may seem.

See our Fence Posts before you buy.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights,

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
Office, corner Main street and M, C. R. R. £

The postofflee will be closed next Mon-

I day, Washington’s birthday— from 0:30

a. m. until 5:30 p. m. The rural carriers
will not make a delivery on that date.

It is authoritatively announced that
Rev. P. M. McKay will become the
pastor of the Baptist churchQvpril 1st.

Enthusiastic praise is spokeii' of the!

gentleman both as to his ability as a
preacher and his social characteristics

in church work. Ho comes to Chelsea
from successful work in Aurelius.

DOODS

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
See advertisement on first page.

“How many years until spring?’’ is an
unanswered question on file at this
oflice. Anyone wishing to risk their re-
putation as a prophet can have chance
at it.

A big auction is set for February 25, 1

On that date Robert C. Glenn will soil
six head of horses, 13 head of cattle, a

fine collection of farming implements
and household goods. E. W. Daniels
will act as auctioneer and the sale will
commence at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
There will be a substantial lunch at
noon.

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 bottle contains 2H ttmesthe trill Bzs, which Mils for 50
PRBPAKBO OlALY AT THE LABORATORY Of

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY, CHICAGO, ttw ,

Dr. Stoger, the dentist, announces that

he has installed a new gas machine.
Whether for illuminating, inflating or
anesthetic purposes we are unable to
state.

Manufacturer ofmaiiuraciurer or

CHOICE CIGARS I
iwerv r • 1 1 r u *• ...ilk. ____ • . ... . • _

EtLC‘/ar wllh n,jr brand will be manufactured from the best
cco grown and all are warrnated to give satisfaction.

TRY A. HIGHBALL
" bolesale Department — Wlnan’s Jewelry Store.

Miss Frances Noyes was home this
week having returned from her school
at Paynesville, Ohio, to attend for the

third time the so-called “J-Hop” at Ann
Arbor.

Misses Margaret and Anna Miller
leave today for Toledo and Cleveland

where they have gone to buy millinery
goods and look up the matter of spring
styles.

Some renewed interest has been man-

ifest of late as to what are the oft I mi, • * j •

spoken of seven wmuiAM ,, lho Pinter and tho general public
Ti r°> . , thc wor ** had just about reduced the names of
ana tne list is thepefore appended here : South Africa to a usable basis when they
they are the pyramids of Egypt, the wenfc oufc of sty,e* and now here were
hanging gardens of Babylon, tho statute are, Up. mlle-long Russian uamds
of Jupiter Olympus, tl,e temple of Diana '‘"d “ '^theu Jargon to boot.

at Ephesus the mosoleum of Hclicarnas- MARKETS,
sus, the Pharos at Alexandria and Col- . Chelsea buyers offer today, the foil
ossus of Rhodes. *!!£ I)rices:__ _____ _ VJ heat, red or white ............ 110

Report of school in district No. 5, 2a,« .......................... ̂

Lyndon, for the month of January. Barley, per hundred . V. ...... .1 00, 1 10I 1 O A 4 1 /4 A

dk S*r:r3M[S03Xr.

low

Charles Bachman, of Allendale, was in

town this week on his way homo from a

visit to Lima, .Ohio, where he had been
to attend the funeral of his uncle John

| Thompson.

1-2 OFF
!-A-sh: s^.

• O I A number from this place went down
to Ann Arbor to witness the gay fes-
tivities known as the “J Hop.” There
were likewise some participants from

this place.

Standing 90, Char.io Cooper, lo

\oung, Mary Johnson. 85, Millie and I Clover seed .................... 0 00

0A»,
Boyce, Bessie Johnson and Ernest Lambs ......................... 8 to 05
Pickell. Margie Goodwin, Anna Young Chickens, spring ............. 10
and Frances Boyce have not missed a gj?® . . . ...... * • * ...... * * * * * * ''•

»ord in spelling during the month, Iner cX^/per ioz'.'//. 60
Collins missing but one. Mrs. Lucy Onions
Stephens, teacher. i* | Butter

Eggs
A young man of this town slowed up

Monday forenoon like a fly on sticky
fly paper. His rubbers had been stand- 1 *•

ing In a little pool of water and were peP9

01 P*011 $1.00 to $2.50 va,u«K°ff.
Men’s caps for winter 25 to 50c ̂  off

f0r W,nter 25 to 50c J* off

j underwear in Chl,dren’8 hata Tam °,8banter 7&0, to $1.00 ̂  off

Tho Ann Arbor Dally Argus, of Thurs-
I day, last week, announced that Mary
Tennent has begun suit against Perry
C. Depew for alleged back wages to tin
amount of $1,000.

HA VE rov IHDIOESTIOXf
If you have Indigestion, Kodol Dys-

iug m u untie puoi oi water and were I pep8‘a ^ure cure you. It has cured
consequently just in condition to freeze thousands. It is curing people every
fast to the stone-cold cement walk <i*y— every hour. You owe it 'o your-

They did so; and the young man only es- 8e,f ,0 6,ve 11 a lrla*’ You will con
caped the part of a wooden
They did so; and the young man only es- 1 ot'11 lu Klvt3 1V * win con-
nonA*) tho »«,,.+ „ ----- J— Indian by tlnue 10 *uffer J00 do ̂  There

to step out *B 00 olher combination of digestauts

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND.

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

havingthe presence of mind to step out ,B 00 olher combination of digestaute
of his overshoes. If ho had been in his t,*ft, d,Ke8t •nd rebuild at the same time,
bare feet he would have hnH I KodoMoes both. Kodol cures, strength

Children’s hose 12 to 60c off

d'i nnj v^niiaren s
Q • Qoaerwear 10c to 30^ off

m,tt8n8. knit, 15c off

B’lihlrta ue u Ladle’s mlttena, knit, 20c # off

Nl/*6’ 7‘*° to S1.00 * off. I poar in a wholly nonpartisan pc
I W*1 ihlrt* lo, ,n 8 8aIrtB' hundred, colored, with cuffs 75c to $1.00 off The death of the prominent del. . aundred, colored with cuffs 75o W off > | Whitnoy is almost immediately fo
h*. L "n i t. -# .j,... gm by that the great republican Hani

f'^-uirn.oo,o,8.oo„,n,Koff ̂  ~

p’t celuloid collars, all stylii 15c S®*? llneD COllftr8, aI- 8ly,e8 15° * °fl

jpa’ltwe^ra 75c ^ g Men’s celulold cuffs 80c # off

^ jqq f0rSQ . Ladle’s button kid gloves $1.00 # off

A large party from Chelsea were in

Ann Arbor Wednesday evening to hear
the Pittsburgh orchestra under the
leadership of Victor Herbert one of
American’s greatest conductors.

Providence apparently wishes to ap-
pear in a wholly nonpartisan position.

* '* of the prominent democrat^ “ ------- followed
na.

-- ----  “  — ** “V UUU IH5CI1 in Ills «• mo onuio
bare feet ho would have had to remain ̂ 0d°l does both. Kodol cures, sire
frozen fast until spring. ' ^ ens and rebuilds. Sold by Glaz

, - - ; - - -- Stimson.
Charles Samp has just been granted

a patent by the U. S. patent office on a
hay loader. By actual test the machine
has been demonstrated to bo of great

coir swut 1-0 pmlfl 'and ov^Vy" other I 1 * 011111
A (jUVVi

time an expensive and comnlicated o* .
piece of mechanism. It is a firm an- or Ho|,se* ^ i hide, Calf skin, Dog

oumaun. _ _ __

SEND US

Mrs. George Stiffan gave a Valentine
luncheon to a goodly number of her lady
friends at her home on South street one
day last week. Tho Valentine idea was
carried out in the table decorations.

Our Lima correspondent mentions in
another column the injury of Miss
Sohultz, of this place, reoeilred Satur-
day evening while attempting to signal
the eleotric ear at Dancer road cross-
ing.

ke Standard for 1904.

V-W ’-•SV: . • >'» *•-

The ladies of the Research Club are to
again attempt their excursion to Jack-
son tomorrow night. They plan to see
William H. Crane in hia satirical play on
New York City Ijfe, entitled the
“Spenders.” , i J

ui tucvuauioui. it is a larm ap-
paratus within the reach of any farmer i-’ ---- » — a
and so useful as a labor saver that the 8km.» or anY other kind
cost of one will soon be jjsaved. Mr °* hide or skin, and let
Samp is • already manufacturing the us tan it with the hair
loader and expects to dispose of a good on, soft, light, odorless
number this season. Undmoth-jSoof.forro^

Report of school district No. 10 Lyn- rufi’’ 0081 or E^oves.,
don for month ending February 12. 1004 fin!t a*1 m Catalogue,
The following have an average of 05* F.'lfo-P.14,0*** ***. whip^ng
Leo Heatley, Ralph Oollinge.Thn S^
livan and Howard Marshall; 90, Fred raw,ur»»n<lginaeng. / ' -
Marah^i, Roy, Ray, Ralph, Pearl and Y*® PW«AN FW COMPANY,
Lewis Hadley, Esthur, Louis and Ktlmi I * 116 Mill strwt, Kacinatar. N. Y.
bert Heatley, Stella Ceilings, Fred T atwtoi y -
Hudson, Edward Sulliyan and Willie
Birch; 85 Graham Birch. Ralph Hadlav 10 a we®k a* home in your
Ralph Ceilings, Howard Marshall Leo •P*rl® “O*11®1118- No canvuiog. “flRalph Ceilings, Howard* Marshall Leo ?pa,[® moment®* No canvaaing. “Here
and Ethelbert Heatley have not’ been 18 lhe yoa ,onF have sought and
absent doring the month. Ralnh flni ™01lJrned because you found It not.”
lings and Lewis Hadley have not mjgl Fy**Part,cu,1™» 160 toilet formulas and

tegcher. Mrs. A. M. McNEAL,

SefiDiMafcL“whr^'r
FOR SALE My choice flock of 25
blacktop breeding ewes, uue to lamb
March 15. J. Grau, Lima, PO. address
Ann Arbor, Mich., R. F. D. 3.

FOR SALE— No. 4 Sharpies cream
separator hand power. Frank Storms,
Chelsea.

W ANTED — 15 or 20 meu to chop wood
Inquire of Alvin Baldwin, R. F. D. 3
Chelsea.

FOR SALE— Jacob Luick’s farm of 165
acres In Lima township located 8 miles
from Ann Arbor, 6 mlleafrom Dexter
and 8 miles from Chelsea. Inquire
of Mary Ann Lulck Chelsea, adminis-
trator.

WANTED— A girl for general house-
work. Inquire of Mrs. C. 8. Martin
East street.

FARM FOR SALE— 95 acres* 9 miles
from Chelsea. Easy terms. Inquire
at this office. 51tf.

FOR SALE— A good farm of 8T aerfes
with plenty of good buildings and etc.
1 mile from town. A splendid location
sou t>, end of Wilkinson street. Geo.
V. Ctark, Est. 5llf

WANTED-Carpets to weave. Dye
work a specialty. Eighteen years ex-
perience; Apply at Bennett house
North street, Chelsea. B.L. Russell. 46

NOTICE— 480 acres of land either for
eaie, rent on shares or for cash rental
Situated 4* miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of J. 8. Gorman.

TO RENT— A house. Inquire of Dr.
A very.

Elm LogsUMoiy Bolts
WANTED— Elm logs must be No. 1 in
quality, 15 inches aod up; sound hearts

; and 12 feet 6, or 6 feet 8 long. Hickory

Bolts must be smooth live timber,
mostly 40 Incnes long, 7 Inches and np
In diameter. DWIGHT LUMBER
COMPANY, Detroit, Mich. 9

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOD READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Sait, Overcoat

aod Trousers,

line to select

WEBSTER
the tailor

Chelsea Greenhouse.

Cut Carnations 50c dozen

Lettuce 20c pound
Radishes IOc for 20

Onions 5c and IOc bunch
ELVIRA CLARK, Florin,

Phono connection Cheliet. Mloh.

Family Washings.
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THE PROMOTION OF
THE ADMIRAL senap comedos

i»oi. tfoa. TAj Our tia PubUtMng Company.
©•SlrUil’, loos, by L. C. Pago A Company, (Incorporatod.)

the Indian Ocean as big a disgrace
as the North Atlantic it you have
your way. Didn’t, you find nothing
new to report this time?”
Banks rose up in a towering rag®-
‘‘You’re no gentleman, Captain Spil-

ler, and I’ll speak no more with you.
not till you own that the Simoom
Rocks are real. And may you never
have occasion to rue finding them out

such. I’ll let you know I’ve as

Oox K
Remarkable

graphs taken !
of box kites,
to the height a
to take the ph
been made secu
low, the earner

i, re been the photo
Midland by me&n<
;lte la first flows
A it Is Intends*

^v&h, and, havinn
windlass be.

<rj^attached to

(Continued.)
‘‘Of course not,” said Splll^r; ‘they

night ns well set traps to catch the
rats that a man sees when he’s got
the jfir.jams. And nothing makes
Banks angrier than to throw out a
hint you don’t believe in them rocks.
I always gets him on it, by asking
for a clean chart and proved shoals,
and what not, and giving it him hot
and heavy on vigias and the like. Bah,

I ain’t no patience.’’
And Spiller tramped the deck for a

bit. Presently he came back to where
Green stood.

“He’ll ho in Bombay before us. he
said gloomily. ”1 have to own the
Simoom’s faster than the Palembang.
but if she was sailed by a better man
she’d make quicker passages. Why.
an engineer in a steamer can pass a
thorough sailer in a scow.
His heart was bitter, but the

thought that Her Majesty’s cruiser
Amphlon has discredited the Simoom
vi"Ia was balm to his Inmoat scul, as
he turned to go below.
“Keep a bright loo! -out,” he

growled, and he left Green to con-
sider the matter cf vigias in general,
and the Simoom vigla in particular.

Any Objection to This as a Sizable American Family?

BRADDOCK HOUSE STILL STANDS

The purchase of France’s Tavern in | The part of the history of the Car-
New York city, in which Washington ! lyle House, however, in which we are
bade farewell to (he army and the most interested is that dealing direct-
determination to restore the structure
to its original appearance and make of
It a repository for colonial and revolu-
tio-ary relics, adds all the more point
to the suggestion to buy another bit
of ‘Washingtonfa intimately connected
with the younger days of the great
general.

There exists to-day in Alexandria.
Va., the house in which Washington
Is said to have eecoived hi8 first cora'
mission; certainly the house which
Oen. Braddock made his headquarters
preparatory to bis fateful expedition
against the French on the Ohio. This
house, formerly known as the Carlyle
House, was built by' John Carlyle, one
of the first trustees of Alexandria in
1732.

To-day the Carlyle Hou; e forms part
of the deserted cara\ansary Ftill
known as the Braddock House, but
l'u nn i r ! y dplnfi bus. ness under the
several titles of Newton's Hotel and
Green’s Mansion House. The hotel
forms the west front and the north
and the south sides of the quadrangu-
lar structure, while the Carlyle House,
facing the courtyard, forms the main
eastern part 4>f the building now bear-
ing Braddock’s name.
The Carlyle House, with its wide

grounds, once reaching to the Potomac
Just below the east, was bu.lt upon
the site of an old colonial fort which
guarded the Ipterests of the King and
his traders when the neighborhood
was known as Hunting Creek. So sub-
stantially was the old fort built that
John Carlyle took the structure as it
stood in 1732 and built thereon the
house that now bears his name.

This old fort is not without its meas-
ure of interest. There still remains a
.portion cf the underground passage
that once led- directly to the river, anti
>y which tilgllivcq were hastened Itt
shelter while the military spirits
issued forth secretly to engage the
enemy unawares.
The living rooms of those early

-dates, now the cellar of the Carlyle
Hou *. in which the women and child-

ly with Washington as a national char-
acter. Most of us are fairly familiar
with Lieut.-Col. Washington's work
with the Virginians against the French
at Great Meadows; ami wo know with
what spirit he resigned his commis-
sion from Gbv. Dinwiddle rather than
take that misguided Scotchman's dic-
tum that provincial officers should
rank no- higher than captains when
serving in concert with British regu-
lars.

Maj.-Gen. Braddock. however, had
formed a very different opinion of
Washington, and in recognition of the
young man’s services, invited him to
become one of his staff and to serve
in his military family with the rank of
colonel. It is in this ?we are inter-
ested..

Making his headquarters in the Car-
lyle House, Braddock set to work at
once to fully organize his forces, part
of his military command long bcire
recruited in Alexandria, fn mid-April
of 17S5 Braddock had called togethei
in Alexandria the governors of Mas-
sachusetts. New York. Maryland.
Pennsylvania and Virginia* who were
William Shifiey. James Do Lancey.
Horatio Sharpe. Robert Hunter Morris
and Robert Dinwiddle. It was to the
councils of such men that Washing
ton was bidden by Braddock. and it

he received ids commission Us colonel
on Braddock's staff. The walls, wains
eotlng. woo lwork, mantel, etc., of th<
very room, in which this occurred re
main to-day just as they were on
hat momentous occasion.
It takes no particularly vivid imag

nation to animate that, place to-dflj
vith a sens6 of the atmosphere of thu.
time, now a century and a half gone
>y, and the use to which the building
row put — a repository for antique

rrf — tin? — aVriFtttr ko it— only
nds *o give further touch to the

Stringless spinnets and dumb harp-
sichords stand mute records of the
days gone by, while empty chairs and
broken tables, like limping spirits, fill
the halls and rooms with shadows of
the past.
The front and portico of the Car-

lyle House remain to day as they were
originally when they looked unob-
structedly across upon the ancient
market place of the town, and beyond
to the further side of that square,
where still survives the old City Hotel,
built in 1732. and for some time Wash-
ington's headquarters.
This same hotel, then known as

Wise’s tavern, was built by I-ord
. airfax out cf the same lot of bricks
he imported from England in 1751
irom which he also built Christ
Church, where Washington worship-
ped. arid the chapel to the same
church at Pohick, a few miles distant
The Fairfax House, still surviving,
was built between the market space
aid Christ church.
The market space of Alexandria la

intimately connected with the story
>f Washington’s life at Mt. Vernon. At
me time the place was known as Bell-
haven. and in those days, according
to Weems, it boasted more of beauty
for the eye than charms for the pal-
ite. He says;
"Not that the neighborhood of Boll-

haven "was a desert; on the contrary,
it was in many places a garden spot
ibounding with luxuries. But its in-
la hi tails, though wealthy, were not
.ise. By the successful culture of
ihacco they had money. And having

“Cf course not!’ ’said Spiller.
For these vigias. the terror of sea-

men. are like malicious spirits. Some
man lifts seen them, or has imagined
them, and forever after they bear
sway In the minds of those who sail
upon the- great deep. Perhaps they
are but a floating mass of wreck, on
which the sea breaks; in the south,
what was seen was, it may be. a
drifting berg; on the shores of West
Atr'ca, perchance a river has sent out
a floating Island. Any accident of
imagination may create them; alcohol
bears them on its tide; they are the
rats and ghosts and terrible creeping
things of the delirium of the sea that
is born of rum. A heavy heeled spar
as it floats’ • becomes a- pinnacle of
rock; the boat that bears dead men
in it is forever after to be avoided.
Here a rip Tif currents, and, there a
heavy overfall, become fixed terrors
and are given names.

For this is the sea that is unknown
yet, and shall forever be unknown. It
works upon the mind of man very
sul ly, and yet again with tremen-
dous strength. Under the sea are
earthquakes, and in it volcanoes. Of
these islands are born, and again
tney pass away, while the little crea-
tur< man skims upon the surface of
the' oc^an like a water-beetle, and
may be seen no more.
When Green was left alone upon

tha poop of the Palembang. save for
the presence cf the man at the wheel,
soaething of the wonderful majesty

“Sir?” said the astounded man at
the wheel.
, “Hard a starboard, damn you,” said
Green fiercely.
And the helmsman ground the

wheel hard down with the air of a
surprised martyr. As the Palembang
bowed and came round almost . qt
right angles to her former course.
Green swears ho saw broken water,
though he lost the sharp pinnacle of
rock he sad seen at first.
Old Spiller, who was not asleep,

came up on deck in a hurry.
“What’s she off her course for?’’
Green told him. and Spiller swore.
“You saw nothing, you damn fcoL”
“I did.”
“You didn’t, you Imaginative ass.”
Green wanted to plant his fist be-

tween Spiller’s eyes, but did not; for
he was a married man and hated to
lose a job. He ground his teeth and
turned away. The Palembang was
put on her course again, and after in-
terrogating the man on the look-out
and the man at the wheel, who ac-
knowledged they had seen nothing,
the skipper swore promiscuously at
everything, and went below to lay his
soul in soak.
'•What one man sees another’ll look

for. and what a fool looks for a fool
will see,”, he cried, without knowing
what a neat addition he had made to
the subject of suggestion. And by
the time that Wilson relieved him at
four o'clock Green was curiously un-
certain as to whether he had seen
straight or not.
“Now*, did you?” asked Wilson.
“Two hours ago I’d have sworn to

it.” said the second mate, scratching

his head.
“Well, I’ve a notion you did.” cried

Wilson. “Between you and me and
the mizzen mast, 1 think Banks is a
right smart man.”
“I believe I can swear I saw it.”

said Jroung Green, much encouraged.
“Yes, there were at least three rocks,
one of them a pinnacle like an obe-
lisk.”

And with Wilson secretly on M*
side, he was quite sure of it before
they reached Bombay, though Spiller
was forever jeering at him, and mak-
ing the ship as uncomfortable as he
could.

“Mcbbe you can see ghosts, too.”
he was constantly suggesting.

“I’ll quit at Bombay, if he’ll give
me my discharge.” said Green.
And sure enough Spiller did. when

who. for a seasnn of the old class
he met Green on the Apollo Bunda
in a confidential yarn with • Banks,
who, for a seaman of the old class,
was a very gentlemanly man with
neat white whiskers.
“You’ve been encouraging . bin

about that vigia,” roared Spiller. and
when he wrote out Green’s discharge,
he offered to give him a special char-
acter for seeing ghosts.
“But not rats!” said Green nastily,

as he. put his discharge into his pock-
et; for the last time Spiller over-
drank himself he had a very bad time
with rodents.

it was the best of luck for Green

great respect for the chart as you
have, and If you ever mn your old
tub on my rocks,, you can caU ’em
Spillcr’s Reef, for all I care, so there,”

arid he perspired off to his vessel.
In shipping circles opinion was di-

vided between the master of the Si-
moom and the master of the Palem-
bang. And it being the fashion of
the satlorman, or, for that matter, of
human kind in general, to decide mat-
ters that admit of doubt according to
personal prejudice and ancient opin-
ion, there were more on Spiller’a side
than on Banks'. For one thing, It Is
the perpetual ambition of all true
sons of the ocean to discover some-
thing new and have his ship’s name
tagged on to It, and every one was
jealous of Banks. WKen the Amphlon
looked for the rocks without success,
they threw out dark hints about
dead(^rhale or a tree stump hating
been seen, and some said “Rum.” jflst
as others said “Rats,” contemptuous-

ly.
Others, with a very fine contempt

for the navy, were of opinion that
Captain Melville of H. M. S. Amphlon
considered he owned half the Indian
Ocean and all the Arabian Sea. and
would be as much put out at finding
an unmarked rock or shoal In either
as if he slipped upon an old chew on
his own quarterdeck. Theso were on
Banks’ side, of course. And some
who disliked Spiller said they be-
lieved In this new set of rocks -^o
annoy him, ending very naturally in
holding, the opinion they argued for.
When old Banks got on the high

horse and swore he would not speak
again to the disbeliever in the vigia.
he meant it, and added details to his
statement.
“Not if I found him in a boat In the

middle of the Indian Octean,” he
swore excitedly.
The quarrel was as bitter as polem-

ic theology. Spiller was a rank athe>
1st, a scorner, a scoffer, a pagan, a
heathen. If Banks had written a new
creed, he would have begun it: “I be-
lieve in the Simoom Rocks to the
west of the Maldivhs.” He clung to
their existence pathetically, and when
an impecunious skipper of a storm
disgruntled tramp wanted to borrow
a couple of hundred rupees from him.
and remarked incidentally that he had
seen broken water in the supposed
position of the discredited reef, Banks
forked out with enthusiasm and took
down a lying statement joyfully.
But when the Slmbom was ready

for sea again, that same tramp skip-
per. who was a wild disgrace to the
respectable mystery of the sea. exe-
cuted a few maneuvers which let the
Palembang get ahead of her. For the
tramp (Julius Caesar was her name)
had engines of an obstinate and ec-
centric character. Sometimes they
worked, and sometimes they didn't,
and on this particular occasion they
refused to be reversed at any price.
As the Julius Caesar wouldn’t go
astern, her captain shoved her at the
crowded shipping ahead and put her
through, whooping oa the bridge like
a maniac. He grazed three other
steamers, took a bumpkin off a sailing

line on one side and to a second kite
on the other, and is thus taken up to
the first kite. Some Remarkable pic-
tures have been secured In this nan-
oer, and It Is certain that in the next
great war the kite-camera will play
in Important part.

To Yawn and Stretch.
Do not try to suppress a yawn, it

Is nature’s way of resting tlrefl mus-
cles and does not necessarily mean
that you are sleepy. You yawn bo-
cause you are tired. You may ba

sleepy, also, but that Is not why you
yawn. To gape is not an indication
of laziness either, far more frequent-
ly it Is an evidence that muscles bav$
been overstrained and require rest
If you are where you can stretch at
the same time, do so, for It is also
nature's way of relaxing the muscles.

^fchree Doctors’ Opinions.

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 15th.— Phy^.
clans have accepted Dodd’s Kfdney
Pills as the standard remedy for dis-
eases of the Kidneys ana kindred
complaints. R. U' Dunaway. M.
of Benton, 111., says:
. “Dodd’s ’Kidney Pills cured me ol
Diabetes after everything else had
failed and I was given up to die. »

have since prescribed them. In mj
regular practice for every ftym ol
Kidney Trouble and have never aj yet
known them to fail.”
Jesse L. Limes, M. D., St. John,

Kansas, says:
“I prescribed Dodd’s Kidney Pills

for the little daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
McBride of this place who suffered
from Epileptic fits following Scarlet-
Ina; results were miraculous; 1 havf
never seen anything like IL”
I.eland Williamson, M. D., York-

town, Ark., says:
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the best

medicine I know of for ail forms of|
Kidney Disease. I believe in using
the remedy that relieves and cures my
patients, whether ethical or not and
1 always prescribe Dodd's Kidney
Pills and can testify thaUJJhey in i

variably accomplish a permanent and|
perfect cure of all Kidney Com
plaints.” i

ARE WOMEN REALLY STINGY?

that he got out of the Palembang. for veg8c} 8lIpped between two others.
Banks’ mate fell ill, and the second
had no mate’s ticket. So Green, being
in great favor, through having, seen

Tiled their coach houses with gilt car- 1 oI. llie sca came down upon him, and
'.ages, and their dining rooms with | fnr a n;on,unt touched his nerves,
ilt glasses, they began to look down jn the captain he had none, for

'he poorer sort and to talk about gpjijor was 0f the usual alcoholic or-
der; so- fie got out the chart and
looked at it. There stood the vigia

the poor discredited Simoom vigia.
got the job, for he had passed for
mate just before signing as second
in the Palembang.
Banks took him round with him.

and again tackled the captain of the
Amphion about that vigia, showing
his new witness; but Captain Mel-
ville shook his head.
“The old man is crazy about those

8

ren-were-gataof<--Mn

trouble wjth the Indians, seem even
to-day to breathe through the nostrils
of their • iron-barred windows the
same spirit of defiance with which
they once confronted the foe. These
rooms later, when the Carlyle House
became famous' for its hospitality,
-wer^ turret!1 4nto- meat peno. wherein
were -stored thfl’ luscious old hams and
the nke for which Virginia has long
been famous.

From the center of this erstwhile
living space an arched passageway
leads to the remnant of the beautiful
gr den that once ran unobstructedly
to the rivhV front. On each side of
this way are two rooms, throe of
which once housed the soldiers, while
the fourth was the prison. On the
rough stone walls of- this room are
evidences still of the shackles by
which the worst cf iU inmates were
restrained.

This part of the old fort still forms
the plaza out upon which the main
hallway leads; and R was there,
Washington’s days, that the young
people gathered in the summer even-
ings to chat and to watch the moon
rise over the river, then in plain view,
and It was there, too. their elders met
to discuss the questions of the days
when the wharves beyond were crowd-
ed with trading.crift and littered with

richest barter of England and the
let.

families.

’ui' course it would never do for
such great people to run market carts!
Hence the poor Beilhavenites; though
embosomed In plenty. were oTteTi- Tu

ancient halo about the ilace. '

This room referred to leads directly
upon the broad central hallway of the
house, and. according f » ira'lltion, it

was at the foot of the still beautiful
olid mahogany staircase .cf-ti»U hall-
way that Washington stood waiting
'the coming of fair Pallie Fairfax on
the occasion of a ball in the house,
and. .likewise according to honored*
tradition, it was in the room directly
opposite the one in which he received
his commission and counselled with
the -colonial rulers that he proposed
to the same fair Saiile and was re-
jected.

But for the unusually substantial
manner in which the house and its
old-fort foundation were built, the
place would long ago have lost much
of its originality. The ravages of
time are q^w beginning to tgil ard it
will be but a quistlon of a few yeans,
if something is not done to prevent
the attacks of relic hunters and . the

natural decay of materials, before the
building Is ruined. ®

To-day the Braddock House, which
is riot without its civil war history —
for it was there that Col. Ellsworth
of the zouaves was shot in ’Cl— is
practically dosertod, only the wide
sweep of -Its ground floor, which on< a
was the scene of many a ball ard Im-
portant function, is now littered with
mahogany relic's cf every section of
Virginia. The work of preparing this
furniture for the market is fist mar-
r'ng the walls and Injuring wainscot-
ing and the like, and the Carlyle
House suffers in common with its
more re&nt neighbor.

danger of gnawing their nails. And
unless they could cater a lamb from j

some good natured cracker, or a leash I

of chickens from the Sunday negroes,!
were obliged to sit down with long
faces to a half-graced dinner of salt
rfieat and. journey -cake. _ ____
“This was the order of the day,

A.-D. T,0, when Washington, just mar-
ried to the. wealthy young widow Gus-
t's. had settled at Mt. Vernon, nine
miles below Dellhavon. The unpleas-
ant situation of the families at that
place soon reached his ears. To a
man of his character,- -with too much
spirit to follow a bad example when
he Lad the power to set a good one.
and loo much wit to look for happi-
ness anywhere but in his own bosom,
could not long be questionable what
part he had to act.

“A market cart was instantly con-
st rue ted, and regularly, three times a

marked ’’Simoom Rock.” Perhaps
It e\i led aft r all. Me ro-n.unlMT.'.l
the history of the Aurora Islands to
the cant of the Falklands. Even now.
rpme old sailers believe there are
such islands, real land, not ice ground-
ed on deep soundings. And the Si-
moom vigia was close at hand, if it
existed at all. Allowing for sufficient
uncertainty in its supposed position,
it might be anywhere within a de-
gree.. Ha stared out into the dark-
ness aipd imagined lie saw it. It was
here, it was there, it was nowhere:
it was a wraith of the mind, and dis-
solved. He put back his night-glasses.
and whistled, till rho remembered
tv ore -was' quite enough wind, and that

j
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and .in one last complicated evolution
smashed the jibboom of the Simoom,
brought down her fore-topgrtfl’n’-mast.
and escaped to sea in a cyclone of
curses of which the calm center, was
the Palembang.

(To be continued.)

ho- had no desire to turn the hands up
to shorten sail. j ' “Hard a Starboard!”
‘•Jerusalem, it Is dark,” he said recks.” was all ho said, as he refused

n'-'n, and he recalled Wilson’s reply. | to discuss1 the matter. .

“Have the' gas lit.” Aye, that would
bo pleasant. For a moment he saw
the streets of London town with a
diminuendo in -Ismps, and then he

weak, sent off to Bellhavon. filled with0 pulled himself t^eether. It breezed
nice roasters, kidney-covered lamb
j\nd veal, green geese, fat ducks and
troblcrs, chickens by the basket, fresh
butter, now laid eggs, vegetables and
fruits of all sorts. Country gectle-
men dining with their frlends ln town
very soon remarked the welcome
change cf diet. ‘Bless us all!’ ex-
el Imcd they, ‘what’s the meanlmj of
tna? You Invited us to famllyvfaro,
and hfre you have '‘given us a lord

I mayor’s fggal.* ‘Yes,’ replied the
others, ‘thank God for sending a Col.
Washington Into our neighborhood.’
“The cat was thns let out of the bag,

to the extreme mortification of some
of the T ittle. Great Ones,’ that Col.
Washington should ever have run a
market carL” vr ** , T A U* 1

up a bit and was four bells. Ho hove
the l'*** and went Alongside the lee
nM io eo below to enter It on the
slate. She made a biggish weather
roll, and the decks being slippery, he
Ft^aTed himself and put his head
.cr’^lde tve rail to take a look abend.
Ard at th-t moment, ns he says, he
p-w Simoom v’g'a. His heart

Lost Faith in Santa Claus.

To a group of members In the Re-
publican cloakroom. Representative
Tom Kyle of Ohio told how his belief
in Santa Claus had been destroyed.

“It was back in the civil war times,
said Kyle, “and to my folks, at least,
war times meant hard times. The
children were given to understand
that they must not expect toys and
such other foolish things; that Santa
Claus probably would bring something
useful.

“You remember the shawls men
used to wear in those days. My father
had left one at homo when ho went
to the front, and mother could not
afford to have it lying around use
less.

“On Christmas morning I found
that Santa had brought me a suit of
clothes, but as soon as my eyes lit on
‘hem 1 recognized that cid shawl of
father's. 1 was mighty glad to get the
clothes, but my faith in Santa Claus
was shattered then and there.”-
Washington Post.

Novel Court Decision,

During the severe earthquake ll
Guatemala, April 19, 1902, a certain
block of buildings was destroyed. U
was insured against fire, but not.
was stipulated in tho policy, agalti
fire occasioned by an earthquake, an^
In this case the fire which destroy*
the buildings and the shock were
most simultaneous. The owners
the property claimed that its destru^
t’on was caused by the overthrowing'
a lamp immediately before the ear
tremors, and thus in the end the lo{
decision was made to hinge on tt
exact time when various cities
the line of movement were wreck*
Timing an earthquake by a court
cislou is a novelty.

SURE

rtch'1 •’ill. a"-1 h'-n ’limped fur!'’ ’%•
IvJ in sjTt'y-ftf th° hi’’1* cf the pom
O'1 1 the vd-dy mnr cf the rje^lng. the
pound of hh pulse In his errs was
1!Vp the «cmd cf n pump. . He was
r-r*l'*xed. and y°t he knew thnt the
IMombang was rushing on td destruc-
tion.

“H^rd a ••’rboard!” he said coolly,
but in a choking voice.

But Bank's and Epiller went at U
hammer and tongs when they met
ashore.
“He saw nothing,” said Spiller.
“Only what I saw.”
”1 told the fool about it and he

imagined the rest, as you did.”
Banks fumed.
“Lucky you didn’t run the Palem-

bang on my imagination. ^ Slow as. she
goes, she’d have slammed herself into
matchwood.

Spiller choked with rage.
‘Look here, I'll sail all over your

.blooming rocks, as I have done afore.
You Just made this up to get noto-
riety. and have your ship’s name on
the chart, and be put in tho Directory.
I know you. Banks, and I don't think
much of you, arid never did. To g*<t
yoflrtelf talked at cut you’d report
that you.’d seen the Flying Dutchman,
vigias. Indeed! A disfigurement on
any chart! You’ll have the chart of

The Robust Physique Can Stand Mor
Coffee Than a Weak One.

A young Virginian says: “Havit
a naturally robust constitution f«
above the average and not havlng-
nervous temperament, my system wi
able to resist tho Inroads ifpon
by the use of coffee for some years bil
finally the strain began to tell.
“For ten years I have been emploj

ed -as telegraph operator and tyi
writer by a railroad in this sectlc
and until two years ago I had used
fee continually from the time I
eight years old, nearly 20 years.
“The work of operating the teJ

graph key is a great strain upon
nerves and after the day’s work
over I would feel nervous, Irrltablj
run down and toward the last sufff
ed greatly from insomnia and n*
ralgla. As I never Indulged in lot
eating liquors, drugs or tobacco
any form 1 came to the conclusl
that coffee and tea were causing
gradual break-down of my ner
system and having read an article
he Medical Magazine on the comi
tlon of coffee and Its toxic effect ui

Fruit as a “Cure-All.”

According to an authority on diet
ther*? are few disorders for which a
remedy may not be found In fruits
vegetables or nuts. Grapes he recom-
mends as a cure for malaria, almonds
for weak nerves and lemons for can-
cerous growths. Watercress acts ben-
eficially on the lungs, and tomatoes I the system, I was fully convinced
pnrlfy the blood. Brazil nuts have a coffee was the cause of my trouble,
fine tonic effect on some constitutions “Seeing Postum spoken of as
by reason perhaps of their nitrogenous having any of the deteriorating
qualities. Apples being rich in phos* fects of coffee I decided to give up
phoroua aid the brain and nerves, and stimulant and give Postum a trial,
pineapples not only work wonders in result was agreeably surprising,
strengthening the digestion, but cure a time my nerves became wrinde
sore throats. Oranges are invaluable | strong, I can" do all my tfbrk at
aids to tho liver and a mixture of
lettuce and lemon juice is a splendid
thing for the Jaundice.

Difference in Soils.
One field of a farm may have a soil

that will hold but half nn inch of
water, while another will hold two
lEihes out of the ten Inches that mav
fall. Crops grow differently on these
two soils. | •: * ; '• v  '

 y> *’

telegraph key and typewriter with
greater ease than ever before,
weight has Incrased 35 pounds,
general health keeping pace with]
and I am a new man and a better
Name given by Postum Co., B*
Creek, Mich.
There’s a reason,

l* Look In each pkf.
little book, “The Road I

Congr

Co

Some Good Reasons Why They 8h€utd |

Not Be So Considered.
Are women meaner in giving than I

men? It cannot rightly bo urged that
they are. Women, after all, in buy- 1

ing or In giving ore commonly makingj
use of money that others have earnedj
They have been trustees of other p|
pie’s money for two thousand ye,f
and long use has made them caVefulj
of their trust. Of course the petty!
meannesses of a certain kind of wonr-j
an ha Vo afforded infinite opportuni
ties for men's jests and contempt, but
those petty meannesses are nothin?
in comparison with the great meat
nesses of really sordid men.—Spect:
tor.
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THIRTY YEARS
Congpesiiilin Meekison Suffered With

Catarrh — Read his Endorsement
of Pe-ru-na.

::::::::::  •
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CONGRESSMAN MEEKISON. OF OHIO.

Hon. David Meeklson is well known, not only in his own St-it«» hut tn™..

n . . , , ---- apoleon, Ohio. Ho was elected to tii,? Kifiv-fifth
SdKfYhoSUte^88 mai°rUy’ an^ i8 ihe “Cknowtodged l^idcr of his party ‘in his

Si. *Ai SI" U.l»

,e UMd’ev‘r*l **>«'« Ot Pcruna and l /'el greatly htnellted
c*,*rrh ot ,hc head. / tee! encouraited to believe that II

IUnJve.^Zi^L °"^n ia,"y able 10 <he disease ol
thirty yean standing. —David Meekison, ex-member of Congress.

EUGENE FIELD'S GOOD~JOKE.“

Horrified Hosteat Thought Priceless
Crockery Was Broken.

^ . a* r6Cent dlDner In th,B city a
Rood story was told of Eugene Field

hL'1 rr at ve* 1 D0ver knew any-
» Z eDj°yed a joke 1,ke Eu8cno

M,d- “He wou,d tony length to play one, too. One
enlng he was the guest of a Chl-

®ty woman’ who waa RivinR
an elaborate dinner party in the
uinorlst's honor. On seating them-

h!aV. M^0r8Uegt8 S^tiy admired the
beautiful Bohemian wineglasses on
he table. They were . costly, the
hostess having spent a small fortune
in collecting them. After the com-
pany had adjourned to the drawing-
room Field excused himself, but soon
appeared bearing a tray full of the
Bohemian ware. After making a little
8po°ch Mr. Field presented each guest
with a wineglass, saying the hostess
had asked him to do so. However,
after allowing the guests to possess
the goblets about fifteen minutes, the
humorist told them It was all a Joke
and collected the glasses again. He
had just made his .exit through the
portieres when a terrible crash was
heard. All that could be seen of Field
were his feet. Coming In very shame-
facedly, he made a profound apology
to his hostess for his awkwardness,
and the whole company was feeling
sorry for him when in walked the
butler with the tray of Bohemian ware
unbroken. It had all been arranged
between Field and the butler bcfoM
dinner. It was, a cheap tray of ware
that had been sacrificed.— Chicago
Record-Herald.

t-RAUDS IN A DALE OF HAY. CPORT IN JAGUAR HUNTING.
Frauds In Watch Cases,

watch case secreted in tbecen

GEN. WEYLER’S GREAT jCHEME.

Truly
Invading

HE season of catching cold is upon
us Inc cough and the snoexe and

. . ?“?! arc to be heard on every
mm. The origin of chronic catarrh, the
wUonunou and dreadful of diseases, is

«™,Kry*thechroBlc c*tarrh R«n-A person catch«» cold,

o' ' ‘ t1. inC,Ul0 oue 10 catcheoU k'n At 11x1 l,,e t^r^on l‘a» a

treat catarrh is at the

ar nZr f>Kof ,>eruna pn"v
While

iwwic
Penuu

Cartersvillc, Cla.

fJj]

&

Mrs. A. Sncdckcr,
writes:

“I saw that your catarrh remedy, I’e-
runa, was doing others so much ’irood.
that I thought I
would try it and
see what it would
do for me. My
case is an old one
and I have none
of the acute
symptoms u o w ,

because f have
had the disease so
long that I had
none of the aches
and pains, but a
general rundown
condition of the
whole body— sore
nose and throat
and stomach. I
had a good appe-
tite but my food did not nourish my sys-

Mr*. A. Smxloker.

P™**. vet. as a botl3e I o116 my um not nourish my sys-
thoroughly died, more th?n^5 from. IWtoalwut

bUle u necessary
cured

existence.

Nnna hvs
« catarrh of

to complete a enre.
cases iumunerable

standing.

& M,bWt ^ eutehlng ̂ ld

F“l*^m<wtl ccrtuln u?'1 h'V* pr®^e*^
1 tLrla,n eua ia chrouic

75 pounds in weight. I now foci that I am
ell of all my troubles Mrs. A.Sedeker.
Sond for free book on catarrh, entitled

‘‘Winter Catarrh.’’? by Dr. Hartman.
Health and Beauty sent free to women

only.

you do not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from the use of IVnma, write
at once to Dr. Hartman, givinga full statc-
meniof your case and lie will be pleased to
give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

5°’000 AMERICANS
*£*E WELCOMED TO

B Western

Canada
during last year.

. V^-ildi.^L00 ,b,, c"*in •nd

w, . .U '‘’wAd (bat
.‘4*r'l,'r land of lus anceft-

V**'**"*- ( V- Tbo,eUr T,f OOW

Room for Mill

.0 u .ri"ve„M“rke‘v ciiuwu,

a"d 'Xhrr infoimaiion.

A Uu»«- b.ul« s(«. UAtic.

$500^!» a ce
nnml>er of eon-

romors buying ALADASTlNE and
snnding »u» before CH-tol*er 15, 1004, ihe
elo-Mtst rstimatt-M on the popular vote for
the next Prtxrident. Writ* us or ask b
di-alur In Alabaatlne for thu Hasy eondl
tloiiH Impobud in thU contest, which In op<-n

‘"^ALABASTIIME
is the only sanitary wall <Htatlna. Any-
one can apply it. Mix with i-uUi water.
Not a dUenae breeding, out of-dale, hot-
water. glue kaLsomins.

Sample Cmrtd free. Mrnllom tk/i paper.
ALABASTINB CO., arand ttaplds. Mich,

or 105 Water St.. New York City.

Wonderful Idea of
United States.

Those chapters in Gen.- Weyler’s
forthcoming book in which he will ex-

i his project while in command of
-‘>a for landing treops in United

States territory, and give his reasons
lor abandoning it, should prove very
entertaining, -nd alone be worth the
price of the work to American read-
ers. It must have been a truly, great
scheme, and not unlikely was founded
on the Spanish idea, prevalent at the
time both in Spain and in Cuba, that
the south would take no part In any
struggle with a Republican and an ex-
federal soldier in the White House di-
recting the American forces. One is
curious to know where Gen. Weyler
was looking for ships to transport his
troops, how many he would' have as-
signed to the task of conquering the
United States, and of what southern
Hate he had decided to test the loyal-
ty. A Spanish force on American soil
would have cut an amusing figure for
the brief period of its existence. It
might have lived as long as Cervera’s
ships did after they emerged from
Santiago harbor,— Washington Star.

Virtues of Somali Camels.
The Somali camel can eat everything

tand drink nothing. It will make a
meal where even the country pony
would starve. Darorao, mimosa, aca-
cia— all comes alike to It; and when
shoots and leaves arc withered it can
fall back on roots, thorns and bark.
That sort of « ideation makes it. of
course, valuable in a country where
the bill of fare seems compiled in the
interest of the carnivora, but Its in-
difference to liquid Is its especial vir-
tue. While the Arab camel needs
drink daily his Somali brethren when
on the march are watered only every
fifth day, and when drought prevails
may be left for ten. When grazing
they are supposed to be watered every
sixth day, but such regularity de-
pends on the energy of the herders and
the condition of the grass, the herds
when the grass is green being often
left without water for as long as thref
months.

solid gold wa
ter of the caae.

wUi.ft?dLtho lcau will be found se-
creted behind them.

,J[?e*i.ca?cl*pe h**3® *>y companies who
be honest but furnish the means

lo the dishonest to rob the public. It is
not pleasant for anyone to And that he has
lugged a lump of lead in hia watch case.

c«nV01 !jr tl^CL the makcr» ot spurious

not stamp any article made out of gold
and silver except coin, and the fakir, by
S PISk w*nUlto ®ake the public
believe that the government had something

^.te:^toh?w‘.utcmhp^Lor
n^S«hcr tr,<* °! the watch fakir Is to
advertise n watch described us u solid gold
filled watch with a twenty or twenty-five
year guarantee. These watches are gen-
erally sent G. O. D., and if the purchaser
has paid for the watch he finJs that the
c ompany which gnarantecU the watch to
w«sr is not in existence.
n ftoebj^Ksmpden Watch Company

of Canton. Ohio, whj aro constantly ex-
posing these frauds, will furnish the
names of the manufacturers who arc in
this questionable business.

Start River Oyster Farm.

Mammoth Springs. Ark., dispatch:
Col. H. O. Carey of Springfield, HI.,
and R. S. Kirkpatrick of Newport, Ky..
are about to establish an "oyster
farm" on-the shoals of Salt River, Just-
above this town.

Ths Editor of tho Rural Now Yorksr
Than whom there Is no better Potato

Expert in the Country, says: "Salzer'o
Earliest Potato In the earliest of 38 ear-
liest sorts, tried by me. yielding 464 bu.
per acre." Salzer's Early Wisconsin
yielded for the Rural New Yorker 738
bu. per acre. Now Salzer has heavier
yielding varieties than above. See
Salzer's catalog.

JUST SEND 10c IJ» STAMPS
and this notice to the John A. Salzer
K?»»d Co.. La Crosse. Wls., and receive
lots of farm need namples and their big
catalog, which Is brim full of rare
things for the gardener and farmer,
easily worth *100.00 to every wide-
awake farmer. H
It describes Salzer’n Teoslnte. yield-

ing 160,000 lbs. per acre, ot rich green
fodder, Salzer's Victoria Rape, yielding
60,000 lbs. of sheep and hog food per
acre, together with Salzer's New Na-
tional Oats, which has a record of 300
bu. per acre In 30 states, ho also full
description of Alfalfa Clover, Giant In-
carnat -Clover, Alslke, Timothy and
thousands of other fodder plants,
brasses, Wheat. Speltz, Barleys, etc.
( # ^^0

Element of Danger Makee the Pas-
time Popular.

For the tikrdy sportsman the sulk-
ing of the Jaguar is tho real sport.
For the panther le a kitten bealdu
tho Jaguar. The natives there call
the panther the "friend of man,’’ as
thoee of tho Argentine do, but they
call the Jaguar a devil. The natives
hunt the jaguar by putting out bait
and lying in wait for him on seme
elevated hiding place. I saw a man
who had killed a Jaguar thus with
bow and arrow. For sulking a Jag-
uar In man fashion the best place la
on a sandy stretch of sea beach, and
the time when most likely to find
the game Is on a moonlight night.
For the Jaguars are as partial to the
sea beach on a moonlight night ns
more or less civilized cats arc to
back fences of the city. They caa
be found In the uplands, ho^evert
with no great dufflculty. and it Is safa
to say that, wherever found, they are
not to be considered lightly. They
have not learned to fear man on the
Isthmua, as they have in most of the
other parts of the world whore found,
and they do not hesitate to charge
when they think there is any ocasion
for it, and even without occasion. A
moonlight hunt for the jaguar may
be called the best sport the new re-
public affords.— Illustrated Sporting
News.

Governor's Relative Dies.

Haraboo, Wis., special: ' Mrs. Ansor.
Case, mother of Mrs. R. M. loilollette,
Is dead. Besides the governor's wife,
she is survived by her husband and
one son.

The Iowa Battle With Oleo.
In Iowa the battle with oleo has

been severe and long drawn out. Yeai
after year the sellers of oleo have
had to fight for existence in the state
courts, and the butter-makers have
been almost uniformly successful. Tho
dairy commissioners of Iowa have
been men that have rot hesitated to
use the full power of their office to
make the dealers In oleo conform to
the state law. The result has been
that in recent years very little oleo
has been sold In Iowa. Recently the
commissioner, H. R. Wright, has won
four cases, and an appeal for a new
trial In the last one has just been re-
fused, and a fine of |200 Imposed. The
last battle was won over the use of
the word "yellow” In the Iowa law,
the makers of tho oleo declaring that
their product could not be thus desig
nated. The court, however, held oth-
erwise. The fact sec-ms to be that
Ibe oleo In question was only slightly
yellower than is white butter as made
at this time of year. But the prac-
tical result was that it was difficult
for the buyers to tell it from winter
made butter.
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FARM IRS ORGANIZE.
Wlmt promises to become a most power-

ful factor in the produce markets and from
which farmers will reap immense benefit,
took 1 i fo In tho organization of the Farmers’
Grain and Live Stock Commission Co., at
Chicago, 111. This Company will handle
shipments of grain and stock at all the pri-
mary markets, will have feeding stations
for stock, and will operate elevators, etc.

The Ohio Swine Breeders’ Acscicla
tion.

Had an Interesting and instructive
meeting at Columbus, Ohio, January
12th. Officers elected were: Presi-
dent, .1. J. Snyder, Parlay Ohio; vice
president. S. S. Puckett. Yellow
Springs, Ohio: secretary-treasurer.
Carl Frelgau. Daytcn, Ohio; executive
committee: For the term of three
years. W. A. Eudaley. Middletown: O.;
for two years. K. S. Tussingi Canal
Winchester. O.; for one year, J. L
Beringer, Marlon. O.

Tho project has a strong backing from in-
Al ----- * t t « a •
fluent iul farmers and business men and wiV
no doubt receive universal endorsement.

You can’t cure a cough or cold
from the outside. You must
cure it through the blood.

feSiSKf*
,l«Um. •/ bluier tho most
,^^UlhVit1(U,"a,Uy,n« •nd curative

It will
M^Wsttra wi,0"Ce- >nd ,t!beve head-

, ^ '“•nd H •* ihe beat

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure The Lung_ Tonic ^ _

is the only remedy Ihnt will do this.
It gels right lo Ihe root of the
trouble, it is guaranteed to cure.

Prices: S. C. Wells A Co. 12
25c. 50c. $1. LeRoy. N Y.. Toronto. Can.

Moon Superstitions.
Most superstitious relating to the

moon have to do with the weather. Be-
sides there Is the superstition that
sleeping in the moonlight, especially If
the moon be full, induces insanity. By
the word "lunacy" this belief is ex-
pressed. Farmers believe that the
moon exercises a certain influence over
vegetation, and that beans should be
planted when the moon is light and
potatoes when it Is dark. Many be-
lieve that a change in the weather will
come at about the time that there is a
change In the moon. Prof. Pickering
points out that since the moon changes
every seven and a half Jays, every
change In the weather must come with-
in four days of a change In the moon.

The Lovers.
The sky above was tender blue
1 And golden was the weather
When down a path a foolish two
Went strolling on together.

Her little bund in his was tight
(With boldness well amazing).

And thus they sauntered full in sight,
And every one a-gazing!

To take the fuel of lust Into the
heart Is to Invite Its fires to consume

$100 Reward, $100.

cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a conelltutlopal dtaeaae. require, a runatltu-
tlonal treatment. Hall a Catarrh Cure la taken In-
ternally, artlng directly up,<n the blood and tnucout
aurface* of ihe ayatein. thereby demn.ylng the
foundation of the dleeaae. and giving the patient
•trength by building up the constitution aud assist-
log nature Induing It* wo (it. Tho proprlnora have

U ^TM f;V- ('»E*KV . CO.. Toledo, O.
.Sold bv all Druggists. 75c.
Take Uall'a Tamlly rills for

TO Do. Maearonl Wheat Tor A.
Introduced by the V. K. Dept, of Agr

It Is a tremendous cropper, yielding in
gout] land* 80 bu. per acre, and cn dry/*
arid lands, such us ure found In Mont..
Idaho, the Dakotas. Colo., etc.. It will
yield from 40 to 60 bu. This Wheat and
Speltz and. Hanna Barley and Brotnus
Inermls and Billion Dollar Grass,
makes It possible to grow and fatten
hogs and cattle wherever soil Is found.

JUST SEND 10c AND THIS NOTICE
to the John A. Salzer Seed Co.. I.t
Crosse, Wls., and they will send you
free a sample of this Wheat and other
farm seeds, together with their great
catalog, alone worth $100.00 to
wide-awake farmer. (W. N. U.)

ipj

Perhaps she has
e — try her to-day — it

I- rcc lusts make fast links,
the- life.

any

ur constipation.

The star of faith will shinn lone rif-
ler- * ,,a -v r ____ _ . ___ ..the comet of fame has disappeared'

DR. COFFEE
Diocovers Mild Remedies fhet Restore

Eight to Blind People-
...Dr. ̂  Gofree, a noted oculist, 3S0 Good
Block. Dcs Moines. Iowa, bat dlucovercd mild
medicines that people can use In their cyeant
home and cure Cataracts. Scums. Granulated

W'“k *”•**'»““*
Dr. Coffee has lust printed 60.000 of his

famous 80-puge book on Eye Diseases and wants
to send n copy free to every render of this
puner. This book tells bow to care for the eyes
sod prevent blindness and how bis mild treat-
ment cures all diseases at home at small ex-
^?-_^r.lu,_.D.r:-.c?tIe® KHfcy for his book.

Korcm— “Do you believe Hint siileiil.
is a sin?" Miss Unusl ic— ’Wcll. j,, yoilr j T| „ bro.u|
case 1 think it would be permissible." big head.
Kindness is Die sun of life, the

charm lo cnplivntc. and the sword
with which to conquer.
Of t >0.000 European, emigrants to Ar

irontliin last year oS.uoo were Italians.

YELLOW CLOTH KAj ARE' UNSIGHTLY.
Keep them whit* \v:th Red < ro-n BalLlilu&

All grocers sell large 3 o/.. |m.-ku*e, 5 ceuts.

CDCC m cuut mcitun IlliC j>P, Franklin Miles
will sends S3. 75 curse of ble Fs-
m >n» New Treatment sod Book_ _ _ abwjInu-lyfres.ThersnererwM* . • better opportunity for tho**

lu v tn:; of i be Nerve*. Heart, I.l ver.StuaMcb or
I kidney* t.» be cured *i borne. Jd*y never occur again.

mind %4ili i,..t hato the »*'“r*eiv-el»*lr.UJolcUb»ss*.i»llia.eta. a
,ne year- t*x pertence. Immense practice. SO assistants.

^underfill tuicr-s.

T* ko s rvir*- •* |*»- h -si in ,it cine we ever •ii-'T,
lor nil uffec'iti-is of the throat and lutnrH. \\ .v
o Enuh.rv. Vuitbiovn. Ih.f. i-’c'i. 1 1. n»u».

l.Ott) cored after 5 to 2S phrsW

The exploMivc
Dm ve.

Is not aTtvay ; perau-
WAIM-TCO

LADY AGENT
for rapid selling article; tells at •tght; big
pniQia. Fur free samples and paruculara
writ# to

)n't wait to go blicd.

T here a probahlv nothinw on earth
that can get so badly stuck on Itself

a sheet of postage stamps.

There is a way of trifling that coots a heap of money. Neglect

Lumbago and Sciatica
and it may put you on crutches, with loss of time and money.

St. Jacobs Oil

MARIETTA STANLEY CO.
4th St. Grand Rapids, Mich.

PATENTS

WIflflI®*StlClr LAUNDRY BLUE
Won’t spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes.
Costs 10 cents and eauals 20 ceuts worth of
L™°{t»her “ Y°ur grocer does not
B?upe 'io7u

will cure surely, promptly. Price, 25c. and 50c.

,r»w...»MTVTTTTrrrrfTTT»TrtTVTTTrrrvrTTTTTo.T^.

, TRADE-MARKS
.« . mmum u wlAW) COPYRHiHTSIt W OBTAINED

, t ADVICE AS 10 PATENTABILITY
t Notice in "Inventive Age"

, p Uook 'liuwtoobtain Patents'

1 1 Charges moileraie. No fee till patent fa •reared. ;

F- .. Letter* •irtctly cooSdeotlal. Addreaa
? E. C. SICCERS. s., *. .. i/. wa,. Washington. D. C. 2

4A«**aaaaaa* ASA* aaaaaaaaaaissAas aaaa*aaaAaa*a 4

OttlAINtD

FREE

w N. U. - DETROIT NO. 8-1904.
WhOT Answsriwg Atfs. pleas* mention this paper

All I Imve seen teaches me to trust
the Creator for all I have not seen —
Emerson.

"How silly!" laughed lb grass and
breeze—

And kissed each other over:
"How silly!" scoffed the honey Ikts—
And straight caressed the clover.

"How silly!" piped the feathered trlbe-
A ltd fell to billing sweetly;

"How silly!" quoth we all.' In gibe—
And envied them, completely!

—Smart Set.

Stop* the Gooch and
Work* Off the Cold

Laxative BromoQuiuiu* Tablets. Price 25c.

“// to yourself Home strength you'd take.
Just start the day with M a pi- Flake.”

The hotel which advertises home
comforts does not always specify the
kind of home

FARMERS uni STOCKMEN
We can aave you mldOlrman** profit by having our
own varebou*** sod feeding yard*, and Mcurlng
bigbeat poMlUlo price* for your grain and Hues.
Bend for ..gr KKKK "llookl»Lf*

oJ'iES ia‘2i".d ltM s,Kk c",*'S.cv

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
cure* Cuts, Burns, Bruises.

GREGORY.
Successfully

i for nearly

SEEDS
I C'JMsgasftsa
.AS^ngwjAtao

, Income From Potato Crop.
The Irish potato crop last year sold

fer $151,038,094, and vies with tho to-
bacco crop with returning the great-
er* amount per acre of any of tho
J^ncipal crops. Although there were
less than 3,000,000 acres devoted to it,
the yield of 84.7 bushels an acre, at
an average price of 61.4 cents, is
equivalent to an average net realiza-
tion of $52 an acre. Tobacco yields,
ataordlng to the figures given, $53.46

an acre.

Mr*. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.

The shield of faith was not meant to
protect tho conscience.

IDdplf Idk?
Money refunded for each package of

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES if unsat-
isfactory.

Idleness is the key of beggary and
the root of all evil.

ir YOU UBB BALL BLUB.
Get Red Cross Ball Blue, the best Bali Bln*.
Largs 2 ox. package only 5 cents.

The First Testament.
The first complete manuscript of

the Old Testament was finished in
430 B. C. It was translated into Saxonj
In C37 A. D., and into Engliil Is 1534.'

Every man reveals himself when he
describes another.

Whan twins arrive, we imagine that
even tha doctor laughs.

Crisp flakes of the finest white wheat, toasted to a delicious brown, and flavored •

' with pure maple syrup. -.
It has al! the strength giving elements of the whole of the wheat, together with

the rich flavor of maple syrup.

Prepared in our factories by the most hygienic processes, Mapl-Flake has^
come to be recognized as “The best of all cereal foods. ” -

If you enjoy a delicious and healthful food, try it. .

JASK THE ' GROCER. ̂

4

Mrs. Haskell, Worthy Vice Templar, Inde-
pendent Order Good Templars, of Silver
Lake, Mass., tells of her cure by the use of

Lydia E* PmkhanTs Vegetable Compound*
Dkar Mrs. IThkham: Four years ago I was nearly dead with inflam-

tnaUon aJd®lc^io“ I enured daUy untold agony, and life was a burden
^ .U8fd “edicinea and washes internally and externally until I

made up my mind that there wzs no relief for me. Calling at the home of a
Mv friend a I*.’11!® °* kyd ia E. PinklmnCs Vcgrtable Co*i pound,
help me d U *1 tl hIffhlj 1nd 1 dccided Pive a trial to see if itwouW

30^ 1 th°Uh^d d°Uar8' acd ' egetSl. Compound i. .

HAlniriR?1^7»li“k.r0n!an,r>,,Ld 7 !t *nd ’* conriDwd."-MB«. Id*
CWTem,la^ L k“' 'Vor lh ? X lce Independent Order ol

al mf,<,lclne ha" l,Mn sucee»8ful in more than a million

Sot,iitJoUuWhete^,f ̂ ^ 'Vith0Ut tr},ne lt’‘‘Id° DOt

*"r\y yT ca““ot wl8!l to rcnia*n weak, and sick and dis-
with each day’s work. You have some

Vc4ItTT)!irr«»nlthVe™iinin? OT&xnism’ an<1 E. Pinkham’s
Yc^etabje Compound will help you just as surely as it has others.

nrs. Time Hart, of Larimore, N. D., says:
K “PKAR jMRa- IJkkham: 1 might have been
r.wred many mouths of suffering and pain if I
had known of *the cfflescy of Lydia E. Pink-
ham o Vegetable Compound a few months
sooner, for I tried many remedies without lind-
u.g anything waich helped me before I tried the
\egetable Compound. I dreaded the approach
of the menstrual period every month as it
meant much suffering and pain. Some months
the flow was very scanty and others it waa pro-
fuse, but after I had used the Compound for
two months I became regular and natural, and so
I continued until I felt perfectly well, and the
parts were strengthened to perform the work
without assistance and pain. I am like a differ-
ent woman now, where before I did not care to
nve, and 1 am pleased to testify os to the rood
your \ egeUble Compound has done tor me "
Sincerely yours, Mr*. Tiij.ie Hart, Larimore, N.ij

.b.s^snn.f ,r:;s's szi
VriSi |,Jnndr<M,s of thousands of cures

to its credit. >Vomcn should consider it
unwise to use any other medicine.

sb i JIiFkliam’ whose address is Lynn,

na
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A Two (2) Cent Stamp will bring you one of our little "color b*romeienL,,Obv which
changes m the weather. Also a little booklet telling many valuable things about Mapl-Flake.

HYGIENIC FOOD COMPANY, BATTLE
Factor**# at BATTLS CREEK. MICH

you can foretell the

’Vfflf
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QTIVER3 A KALMBACHO Attorhkybat-Law

Gtntral Law practice Id all coorta No-
tary Pabllo la the office. Phone 68.

Office la Kempf Bank Block.Oakivu, Mioh.

AMIS 8. GORMAN.

ULW OiFJFIOK.
Beat Middle atreet, Chelaea, Mich.- -- -

n JIcCOLGAN,
t\9 FBTS1CIAM AID SDBUSOM.

All calla pronptly attend to. Office,
WIlkinaon-TornBull block. ’Phone
No. 114, 3 rlnga office, 2 ring* house.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

O BTAFPANASON.
r- Poueril Directors tod EibiliMrs.

ESTABLISHED 40 TEAB8.

CHELSEA, - memo AN.
Chelsea Tele )hone No. B.

THFTILEIITFflOM EUROPE

A. MAPES A CO.,

FUIERAL DIRECTORS AID E1BA11ERS.

FINE FUNERAL FURNIBHUtOB,

Calla answered promptly ni<?ht or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

II W, SCHMIDT, .
II, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

i 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;
Offlce hours J 7 ^ 8 evening.

Night and Day calls answered promptly.
'Chelsea Telephone No. 3U 2 rings for ofllce,

rings for residence.

CHELSEA. • MICH.

'TUKNBULL & 'W1THERELL,
ATTORNEYS AT 1AW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

H. 8. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf. rlee pres.
.l.A.Palmer, cashier. Ueo.A.BeUole.ast.eashler

-NO. ms.-

THE IEHPF COMMERCIAL i SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL $40,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
* to loan on first-class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. 11. S. Holmes, C. U.u Kempf. K. S. Armstrong. C. Klein,_ Geo. A. BeUole, Kd. Vogel. _
O Gt. BUSH

* PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Formerly resident physician U. of M.

floepital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
South street.

Continueii from first page.

America, and sings in English with as
distinct enunciation as in .her native
Swedish tongue. 4

Another of this class Is the new
French tenor, Pierre Riviere. Mr.
Riviere made his Paris debut at the
Opera Oomique six years ago. Prior to
and since that time he has sung at
The Hague, Ghent, Liege, Geneva and
other foreign dtles. Riviere’s appear
ance In America revives memories of
the days when Marie Roze was a great
feature of the English opera season, for

he has been not only her pupil In
Paris, but her^ protege. She had entire
charge of his* studies after he signed
to sing in English with Mr. Savage last
spring, and spent his time in her studio
surrounded by the many souvenirs of
her former American triumphs.
A singer appearing for the first time

in this country, and around whom the
public are inclined

to weave some-
what of romance
and adventure, Is
R e m I Marsano,
the Dusseldorf
baritone. Mr.
Marsano spent 12
years In the Aus-
trian navy, and
has been singing
In opera only the „

last fou. years. PrlmJl Contrmlto
He Isa finely built,
soldierly looking fellow, and a good
actor with a powerful voice. Having
been through the Greek war and spent
12 years at sea. during which time he
visited every Important port In the
world and expended a small fortune
while keeping up the honors of a cap-
taincy in the navy, he determined to
get out of reach of further military
commands by coming to America, The
baritone carries numerous scars ob-
Ulned while leading charges of the
Austrian marines, and has a hole
through his breast made by a Turkishbullet -v.

SPORT WITH KINKS IN IT.

;^NEWSY NUGGETSt*!
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

A Winter Playground.
The playgrounds are covered with ice

and the boys are making good use of It,
as it Is smooth enough toAllow skating.

— Saline Observer.

Cooper ati vk Farmers.
The Parma Creamery Co. had a big

time Tuesday, when nearly 400 of their
patrons snd^frlends sat down to a ban-
quet which reflected the spirit of the
company. — Jackson Citizen.

several years, and there was Just as
much cold weather as If no robius had
been seen. It has become quite com-
mon fur the lark and robin to stay with
us all winter. But the most uncommon
thing known In the way of a bird story
Is seeing a blue heron, commonly called
saud bill crane, at this season of the
year. R, V. Wilson has seen ‘two of
them recently, but made no mention of
It for fear someone might think his pipe

needed cleaning and a different brand of

tobacco recommended. ~ There are a
good many lessous to be learned from
the birds, but It shows there are foolish

birds as well as people.— Tecumseh
News.

SUICIDE PRK VENTED.
The startling announcement that a pre-

ventive of suicide has been discovered
will Interest many. A run down system,

TAKE THE SHORT
FOR JHE WORST COUGHS AND C0I

THE CURE mrs SURE
For ell Diseases of Throat and Lungs. The
Cure that’s Doubly Guaranteed: First by
the Proprietors and seeond by the Druggist

Love SUFFKKKTH LONG. Iiuoir-ni, mmi J . r. IUU uunu ojoicui
Mr. Love deserves credit for cleaning or despondency Invariably precede sul
« ^ —.iw. i. otnihit v hin h.imA clde and something has been found that

ofl the w«k.ln vie oily efbl. heme I||it pr„.ent ‘that condulon whlch
Sunday. If more citizens had the same majtCB Hulcide likely. At the first
spirit, life lnjre~old town would be leas thought of self destruction take Electric
of a misery at such times.— Pinckney Hitters. It being a great tonic and ner-

Dlspatch.

DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVERY!
FOR CONSUMPTION. COUGHS AND COLPS

\\ atkiibd Stock . 1 oausiacnun guar
The Mills, Bachelor & Co. in coming stjmgon druggist,

to th el restore Ja#t Saturday morning
found the west end of their store badly
fljoded and a large amount of goods
soaked and mitred from (be roof leak
log.— Slockbridge Brief.

vine will strengthen the nerves and build
up the system. It’s also a great stomach,
liver and kidney regulator. Only 60c.
Satisfaction guaranteed by Glazier &

H. E. Bucklen & Co.,
Chicag/l

The Moaqnlto Destroyer.
The recent announcement of a mos-

quito destroyer Is commented upon in
Popular Science Monthly in no very un-
o^ftkin terms. It Is pointed out that the
/rrrigfhal paper published in bulletin 13 of
the public health and marine hospital

A Suggestion Of Summer.
Miss Elsie Boynton received a box co/
: _ Mnaa.Xa service hardly justifies the newspaper

taiuing holly, ;roBes, moss and bloss
picked from a century plant fr m '

AiQUiRrso House Sknsk ora. uuu mere was in me original
At a recent banquet in Paris m which artjcie n0 intimation that the public

check the mosquito plague. There are
many technical difficulties in the way of
a practical utilization of these "destroy-
ers,” and there was In the original

r'KNEST E. WEBER,
t TONSORIAL PARLORS

etc.,

;ors

\ Pi

Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, e
executed in first-class style, naz
noned.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street,

n T THE OFFICE Oh
H . Dr. H. H. Avery
You will fiud only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge workrequires. o

Prices as reasonable as first class work
can be done.

Office, over R&ftrey's Tailor Shop.

OLIVE LODQE NO. 166, F. A A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April

26, May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 23,
Bept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 20.

C. W. MARt.NEY.Sec.

Chelsea Camp, No. 7338, Modem Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first 8at-
nrday and third Monday of each month.

OSTEOPATHY
Dr. A. D. Cain, a practitioner of

Jackson, Mich., also a graduate of the
College of Osteopathy ol Kirksville,
Mo., and has had 3 years of practical
experience, has opened a branch office
in Chelsea at Mr. Gorman’s residence
and will be here on Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays from 7 a. m. to 1
p. m. of each week.

Remember the time and place.

Consultation and examination tree.

Prices reasonable.

BYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

It doe* not neeettnrily meanVntl you must
be along in yean to treur glattet, bid working
by artificial light, etc., caiuetpoor eye tight
in over one-half the people. Only the luleit
improved inttrumenls uted in letting.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

queer Thi.tffN That Have Happened
to Flayer^ of Gplf and Cricket

In the Field;

It Is a gorgeous story that comes
from the golf links of Cairo, and
every good golfer will herafter carry
gun In his bag of clubs If he wish-
to overlook no fine points, says the

Illustrated Sporting News. After^ a
splendid drive, a Cairo player watched
the ball roll over the distant turf, when

his horrified amazement, a crow
gwooped down and carried It aloft. The
golfer and the caddie put off In chase,
the caddie cursing In fluent Arabic.
Then, to the delight of the golfer, the
:row dropped the ball on the green, and
he holed out In two strokes, which put
Col. Bogey out of commission. The op-
ponent was threatened with apoplexy.
As In the case of the Indian football
trick of sticking the ball under his Jer-
sey, there was every kind of a rule In
the book, except one to cover the unex-
pected, and the golfer’s record, ably as-
sisted by his crowship, had to stand?
Many years ago In England, before a rule
was made to fit a similar emergency In
cricket, It is related that a batsman
knocked a ball into a Jail tree, where It
lodged in the crotch of a limb. There
was no climbing the tree, and the near-
est ax was a half mile away. Before It
could be obtained and the tree chopped
down, the man with the bat made more
than 700 runs, hurtling between the
wickets like a human shuttlecock. He
stopped scoring runs then, only because
he ran himself out of strength and
breath and fell on the turf still feebly
trying to pile up another run, with one
weary eye cocked on the tree and all the
opposing side frantically trying to chop
at once.

No CliarK* Made.
The London Mall recalls a supper

party given two or three years ago In
honor of the birthday of Mme. Amy
Sherwin, on whose menu card the late
Phil May made an exquisite little
drawing. This was seen by a wealthy
woman present, who sent the waiter
with a ten pound note to the artist,
asking him to" do a similar drawing for
her. Mr. May, disgusted at the wom-
•n's Impertinence, took a good look at
her and then made an appallingly
truthful caricature of her fatures on
the back of the bank note, which he
returned.

all the dishes were of horse meat, one health service Is breedlng the cermi la
particularly attractive dish was made of order to Infect mosqultoei.
brains stewed in vinegar and butter. If

every part strengthens a part, the par-
takers of that dish should have carried

away from the feast better sense than

they took to It.— Ypallautlan.

Good For Horse And Man.
Culver & Son have a safe and convl'n-

ent shoiog frame in their shop for hold-
ing vicious and awkward horses while
they are being shod, the device was in-

vented for the safety of both the animal

and the blacksmith, and fills the bill of
its inventor’s intentions lu every way —
Livingston Herald.

But The Ypsi Ann Gets There.
No cars will be running to Grass Lake

over the Jackson & Suburban Traction
company’s Hue for some time yet. Iqe
is reported seyeral Inches thick over the

tracks east of Michigan Center and In
the village of Grass Lake. The com-
pany stated that a large force of men
would have to be employed to remove
It. — Jackson Patriot.

It isn’t how much cold cream a woman
puts on her face but how much Rocky
Mountain Tea she takes Inside ythat
brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
35 cents. Tea or tablets. Glazier &
Stimson.

Conferred a Favor.
It is said that Mark Twain was stand-

ing In a crowded street car, hanging to
a strap, the other day. As the car
swung around a corner the strap broke,
dumping him into the lap of a well-
dressed woman. The humorist arose
and bowed. “Madam,” said he, “this is
the first time the street car company
ever conferred a favor on me.”

Not As Cold As In ’42.
The old inhabitants now come for-

ward and claim that lu 1842 Michigan
had a severe winter. Snow came fh
October and lasted until after the April

election. B. G. English Informs the
Enterprise that he went to Clinton on
that day and men were going to Tecum
eh to town meeting in sleighs. Clinton

was at that time in Tecumseh township
and elections were held alternately at
Clinton and Tecumseh. — Manches'er
Euterpriie.

Boy Lost.
George A. Lowe, the student from

Milan who disappeared wearing his
cadet uniform after attending military
drill Monday afternoon, ha* not been
located. He recently received money
from borne. No reason lias been found
for his disappearance. The young man’s

friends fear that some accident has be-
fallen film. Special dispatch ironf
Agricultural College to Detroit Journal.

George Is a son of^Mrs. Albert Bond, of

London.— Milan Leador.

WILLIAM GASPARY

The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first-
class shape. Give a call .

LUNCHES SERVED.

A fall line of home-made Candies on
hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM C ASPARY

W. DANIELS.
NORTH LAKE'S

OTIONBER.
isfactlon Guaranteed. No

RELIEF IN ONE MINUTE.
One Minute Cough Cure gives relief

in one minute, because it kills the mi
crobe which tickles the mucus mem-
brane, causing the cough, and at the
same time clears the phlegm, draws out
the Inflammation and heels and soothes
the affected parts. One Minute Cough
Cure strengthens the lungs, wards off
pneumonia and is a harmless and never
falling cure In- all curabel cases of
coughs, colds and croup. One Minute
Cough Cure is pleasant to take, harmless
and good alike for young and old. Sold
by Glazier and Stimson.

A Millionaire's Clears.
A parcel of the dearest cigars in the

world, 1,500 In number, has been dis-
patched from the famous Vuelta-Abajo
obacco fields in Cuba for the consump-
tion of a New York multi-millionaire
smoker. The price of one of these cigars
Is about |4.50. None but the mfist fault-
less leaves are used In their production;
the making of them Is restricted to the
most experienced workers, who can only
make eight cigars In a day. Every cigar
Is wrapped In fine Japanese paper and
enclosed in a small alr-tlght box of per-
fumed wood.

Bills. • •

NOTICE.
The time has about expired tor the

payment of taxes. The books will close

on the 27th of this month. Jacob Hum-

Smart, And Fki.t Smarter.
( Lfford Ward of the llillodale Stand-

ard conceived the idea that to let down
the string of the electric light and carry

the bulb into bed on retiring would keep

him warm, and It did have that effect.
He waa awarded $12 by an Insurance
company for his discovery, but so much

of It had to be spent for courtplaster
that his net profit was not what it should

have been. Mr. Ward is one of the
smartest members of our craft, In Hills-
dale- Detroit Tribune.

• _ O I

A Basis For Gukss Wont.
The work of surveying the Huron

river and the lakes has given rise to a

great deal of speculation as to the oh

ject therefor and all kinds of therories
are advanced. One rumor was to the
effect that ultimately a big power plant
Is to be erected at Dexter, but so far as
can bo learned there is nothing to sub-

atantitate It. The work Is being very
thoroughly done, however, and when
completed, the reports will contain a
great deal of valuable Inflrmation con-

cerning the water levels of Huron river

and the lakes and streams tributary to it,

—Dexter Leader.

As To Seeing Robins.

The man who saw a robin In a tree
day or two ago has been called a liar by

one of our county papers. Robins and
meadow larks have been seen by several
people here this winter, In fact they

seen b*re all winter for

A WOMA N 'S COM PL EX I ON.

It Is rank foolishness to attempt to re-
move sallowness or greaslness of the
skin by the use of cosmetics, or ‘‘local”
treatment, as advocated by the beauty
doctors. The only safe and sure way
that a woman can improve her com-
plexion is by purifying and enriching
the blood, which can only be accomplish-
ed by keeping the liver healthy and
active. The liver is the seat of disease
ami blood pollution'. Green’s August
Flower acts directly on the liver, cleans-
es and enriches, the blood, purities the
complexion. It also cures constipation,
bllllonsuess, nervousness, and Induces
refreshing sleep. A single bottle uf
August Flower has been known to cure
the most pronounced and distressing
cases of dyspepsia and indigestion New
trial size bottle, 25 cents; regular size
75 cents. At all druggists. Glazier
Stimson.

&

Ayers
Feed 'your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
will . grow^ long and heavy.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only

Hair Vigor
hair food you can buy. For 60
years it has been doing just
what we claim it will do. It

will not disappoint you.
'• My hair Hied to be Tery ihort. But after

nilna Ayer * Hair Vljror h ihort time It beffan
',n" now ** ** fourteen inchei Iona,

w mo b-"“
Mrs. J. H. Fiver, Colorado Sprlngi, Colo.

at*r oo.

Short Hair

Sims, Ark., Oct. 14, 1903.

l^HICAOp. \
Gentlemen: — Intake pleasure in stating to you that I had rlung trouble

for two years. It confined me to my bed for four weeks. I took three bottles of
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption and it cured me. I have not had a
pain in my lungs since. I heartilyVecoinmend it for all Lung Troubles.

J. W. Johnson.

Trial Bottles FREE

18 claims which were made for It. Dr. Stiles,
the author of the Investigation, simply

Lucy G. Leach, who is spending the discovered a new parasite of the mos-
winter at Upland, Cal. Miss Leach’s qulto. several of which were already
many friends will be glad to learn that known, and pointed out that these or-
her condition is very much Improved.— K^nlsms might be of value In hold In

Grass Lake News.

pain in my lungs ------ --------- y x

LARGE BOTTLES 50c and $1_ SOLD AHD RECOMMENDED BY

GrXji^ZiiESfi. db STinvisonvr
END OF niTTEIt FIGHT.

“Two physicians had a long and stub-
born tight with an abcess on my right
lung” writes J. F. Hughes of DuPont,
Ga. “and gave me up. Everybody thought
my time had come As a last resort 1
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery for con-
sumption. The beoetlt I received was
striking and I was on my feet in a few
days. Now I’ve entirely regained my
health. “It conquers all coughs, colds,
and throat and lung troubles. Guaran-
teed by Glazier & Stimson drag store.
Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bottles free.

"Teleloftue."
For the benefit of a clerk who com-

plained that he had to write over and
over again, "referring to our conver-
sation over the telephone,” an Eng-
lish journal suggests that he say “tele-
logue,” which means “a word from a
distance.” It Is not yet In the diction-
ary, but it is as correctly derived as
"telegram" o.r ’'telephone," Is not
slang, and saves several words, thus
hastening the happy day when we shall
all talk shorthand.

A CURE FOR EC Zb M A.
My baby had eczema so bad that Its

head waa a solid mass of scabs, and its
hair all came nut 1 tried mauy remedies
but none seemed to do any permanent
good until I used DeWltfs Witch Hazel
Salve. The eczema la cured, the scabs
are gone and the little one’s scalp Is per-
fectly clean and healthy, and Its hair Is
growing beautifully again. I cannot give
too much praise to DeWItt’s Witch
llaz *1 Salve. Frank Farmer, Bluff City,
Ky. In buying Witch Hazel Salve look
out for eounterfeita, DeWitt’s is the
original and Hie only one containing
pure Witch Hazel. The name E. C.
DeWIlt & Co. la on every box. Sold by
Glazier Stimson.

Likes the Cold.

A cold-loving earthworm — Mela-
raenchy traeus solifugus — has been
brought ft>-potice by Russell and
Filippl. It lives on ML St. Ellas,
Alaska, and by night swarms on the
snow of the Malasplna glacier, but
when the sun shines burrows under
the surface to a depth of 18 inches or
more.

INDIGESTION
“I was troubled with stom-

ach trouble. Thedford’s Black-
Draught did me more good
In one week than all the doo-
tor’a medicine I took in a
ye»r.“--MRS. SARAH B.
SHIBFIELD, Ellottaville, Ind.

rThedford’s Black Draught
quickly invigorates the ac-
tion of the stomach and
cures even chronic cases of
indigestion. If you will
take a « mall dose of Thed-
ford’s Black Draught occa-
sionally you will keep your
stomach and liver in per-
fect condition.

_ THEDFORD’5

BLACK-DRAUGHT
More sickness is caused by

constipation than by any
other disease. Thedford’s
Black-Draught not only re-
lieves constipation butcures

diarrhoea and dysentery and
keeps the bowels regular.

All druggist! sell
26-c«nt packages.

n “Bedford’s Black-
Graught is the best medi-
cine to regulate the bowels
1 have ever used.’V- MRS.
v‘ >9 ̂  ^ • Sneads
kerry, N. C.

CONSTIPATION
Michigan (Tentmt.

“The Niagara Fills Route.”
Time Card, taking effect, Dec. 27, 1903.

trains hast:
No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5.38 a. m
No. 86— Atlantic Expaess * 8:29 a. m
No. 12— G. K. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2 Mall 8:i(j p# ̂’ trains west
No. 11— Mich, and Chicago exp. 5.45 a.m
No. 5— Mall . 8:35 a. m
No, 13— G. U. and Kalamazoo 0:30 p! m
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. m
Nos. 11,86 and 37 stop on signal only

to let off and take on passengers.
O. W.Rugoles, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

)•, Y., A.Tr&J. RAILWAY^
Leave Uielsea for Detroit at 6:39 a. m. and

;rr.33u,ro‘KTBr ”•
Leave Chelsea for Ypsllautl at 12:09 a. m.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at H:fiu a. m. and

or “ tlie

Garanin on Standard lime. ’ - •

on.VoS??a“’o"r.t’"’ "m
SALINE DIVISION

Cara leave Ypsllantl dally except Sunday at
6:16 a- in. and then every two hours until II; 16
p. m. On Sundays at «;45 a. m. and then e.*ery
two hours until 9:46 p.. id. 7
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PEARSON’S
DAVE) S. BARRY has told the history of Michigan concisely, accurately

and dramatically. No State has a story more romantic.

Tip yo\/ kjvow that TEATtsofrs
entertdins mere than 1,250,000 people every month?
Features like the following expUin^lts popularity:

Mri.T3 MJliidi ol* Flacn«".by Henry Gcorie, Jr.

I'miJciil Kooieve t, .it Concord, N. H. August
aSiii, 19CU, vii I : '\»bi>ui all wc have a ritfht to ex-
!><•« Government is that it will sec that the
car N «rc not k.ackedr ‘Me v. as tefenin^ to the
grea: in Ij.inah cmliin.ttions

V. ilh n yi.-w to sli.iwiu^ the methods pursued in
the or^a.iiia ion . nn iWupUiaiion of tna y of the
Kiaut industrial consolidations PEAK»(>N S will
pub i >h a senes <.f ar ic.cs by lleniy Georye, |r., the
mi ; -1.1 ion, Inflation, and Manipulation of Cop

pe n 1 1 ; .he theme of the first two' articles. The
iipha t atoi.r c is to be the third.

la'.ijt in,; 'It ami lb J-lb0J, by Cynu
Tjw.i .•dJ liraly. Illustrated by Schilyvogll
Present ing an authentic, bri'liant and thrillinic

history ol Iruntier Irayjrdics, including Custer's sue
cessful attack upon .Hack Kettle, Custer s Fatal
Defeat at the little Ili^ Horn, Forsyths Famous
Fii-ht on the Arickaree, the story of PowcJ sdesper
ate defence of Pincy Island, the Massacre of fet-
terma i's Command, Crook's Campaign, Wheaton's
Campaign, In the lava Ucds of Urc|(un.

Tom Nast, Cartoonist.
Gen U. S. Grant said he considered Ten A'ai/ the

eicatcS. single figure that had come out of the < hril
W ar. .Mr. Albert Kifielow Paine has prepared foe
Pl.AKSi iN S a series of artic ei from scrap b. olts
and memnran a Riven to him by lom Nast shortly
before bis deaih. I his most important set of papers,
which idc.udes the Over-brow of the 'I weed Rinx,
the Civil War Period, the Horrors of Slavery, the-
Keconstruc ion Period, the Greeley I’residcniisl
Campaign and many other articles preicniinv vivid
pictures of ihc times when history was warm m the
making, will shortly appear.

Monsieur A. V. resumes
” Revelations of An International Spyt"

 a t’vii , a 1

His oiy of Panama.
Tht anther ilitl iHiiiil that hit identity mutt re-

main a ttcrrt.

SOMETHING ABOUT BOOKS AND BOOK-BARGAINS
» Every PEARSON Subscriber Enioys Great Book-Purchasing Privilege!
M n.LHlNS ..f.wor!d%fam"u. doth-bound novels. Standard Sets, Libraries of Science; RioKra-

pines Historical W orks, and Practical Manuals nre available at bargain price* to »ttbicril><rs
(It IK A MSI IN s Mauazink. N nil can sci tire an interest in this gigantic bargain sale of the world’!

“o a' ,hl* •’'‘i11 ,nclu,lM practically the entire tiction product of every Ameri-
can Hook I ubhsher, the magnitude of the proposition is readily apparent. Remarkable book
bargains are at all titnei available. Nothing but cloth-bound book* nre offered. Clear print, good
pa|>er, and attractive cloth bindings insure an opportunity to secure a fine representative bbrary at

Aa a. mean! of introducing these special benefila to you wa make this offer.

Subscription to TEA 'RSOJV'S. fi.OO

^°UbounTbL °C 0 ny‘f‘^ *11 clo1h~ 1.30
teCT.ESOVCAPT-. HORN. I r ink K. Stockton.

MARCH. SOUrHERNl-R. G. W. Cable.
GALLhGHLK and OTHER STORIES. Richard

Harding Davis.

?tSTvp« SJVKJ^S' Thomas Nelson Page.
Louis Stevemnn.

A PASTEBOARD CROWN. CUra Morris

the iSMSS^Ii^^sss! B“d’'

THE ROGUE'S MARCH. R. W. Hornung.
THE CARDEN OF EDEN. Blanche Willis Howard.
THAT LASS O' LOWRIES. Frances Hodgson Bur-

ni-tt.

Harrison Robertson.'
PETER'S ISLAND. Arthur R. Ropes.

THE HOUSE OF EGREMONT. MoUy Elliot SeS-well. .

THE HEART OF TOIL. Octave Thanet.

Send all Orders to

PUB. CO. 133 Afltor Ptace, New York City

BtlvenA Ktilmbach, At'orneys.
8f50 mi

proha te order .

hjTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WASH-
i\.liriMrl,lW' f’J' At 11 “I the Probate

uVo r ®ou,Jly of Washtenaw, helden at
t e •Itrrialnu0JnC r * i“ U'®Clly oI An» Arbor, onthe iird day of January In the year one
thousand nine hundred and four.

n^lh^'-Vnuri M k; W*tkjll».JudKe of Probate.

KlltaX^V1'"0 “ "fled0 ^ 'I'tlv verl-
Istriui n , f .it riK ,,rHylntf ,hHt Hlniln-'lotion of said estate may he grunted to
heTwo»r.t0 olher " 111 table person.
«#^,?reut,on 1 Is ordered, that the 2ird duv
of Februa y next, at ten o'clock, In the forenoon
k® •signed for the hearing of said petition
IJUa MV41 i1*10 ke.lrs law of said deceased'
and all other persons Interested lu said estate
?n«net<|U» re»d to appear at a session of said cou rt

if is;

And It Is further ordered, that said petition-
er give notice to the persons Interested In

Sd»,eeII?.n’0,,,lhB P«"t“»CYOf slid petftlon.

eomwvPT,r pr,nted ttnd clr®ulated lu said
£ff&Vo7Krwlve week,‘ “rev,ou“ 10

A true copy? L‘ ''rAT,t,N9' Jud*e 0* Probate

Leo L Watkins Register of Probate. 2

-.-L£Z2Zfl

John Kalmbach. Attorney.
— - - 7871 11-223. —
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

RSn,avS1"Dl,[h.^f1«

Dated, December 28, 1903.

 Newton Puoddkn.2 Emery D. ChipmaN;-- -- - LommlMlooera.

Miss
 58 ADAMS SIXSICABa

DoWlti’s V£SH Salve

Needed in Every Hom<

<S)S\ Always
vvcKiinrs \ 1 -
j:aB«mwALl vr , — . .Up tQ Date

WEBSTER’S
IntebnationalI

DICTIONARY;'
_ , A Dictionary of ENGLISH. ,
Biography.Geogrophy.Flct ton, et

The New and Enlarged
Edition Containa

25,000 New Word!
New Gazetteer of the Wort

utl» ̂  ”,,

^.Si^PhlMlDlctlo.

2380 Quarto Pm.
*Aich atndtngo 5000 Illuotratloi

We also publish

r iret-ciass In quality. secoUd-claas In 1

„ . US SEND YOU FREE .
r)lnZl!\- Pronunciation" which affordij
FaGf^t*and„!na!ructlvo evening’s er*J
tainment. Illustrated pamphlet also l

G.GC. MERRIAM COMPAf
Publtahera, Springfield. Mass.

__ Oeo. H. Koster

flUCTIONEE
Satisfaction Guarantee
.y Terms Reaflonable.

Htedqoartera atG.

K


